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Junior Farmers 
At Kemptville 

Hon P. M. Dewan 
Approves Carrying 
On Valuable Work 

The annual fair of the Central Can- 

R. J. Craig Dies 
At Glen Walter 

Former Well Known 
Railroad Contractor 
Reached 90th Year 

The death ocîurre 1 in Montreal at' 

Farmers Urged To Finch Creamery ; jCamp Kagama 
Destroyed By Fire Closed Friday 

Æ 

Clan Donald 
Sets The Pace 

Extends Hospitality 
To Clansmen 
From Overseas 

During three ÿ^Tof war W in'to Add crop tests «^ducted; on* lose on Friday evening, when fire | impressive candle-lighting' ceremony, of Mr Robert MacGregor, third son 
pie of Great and'Department will be held thifyear at115, after a month’s illness, ot Robert'by the Glengarry and East Stormont ' destroyed the creamery, damage es- symbolic of the Christian challenge of the late Mr Robert MacGregor and 
excehent opportunity of mae^jmd Department r Giengarry Crop improvement Association. These i timated at some $25,000 resulting, to youth, closed the final campfire at his wife Christena MacCualg, is taken 

making friends withmen I a mX aLLZ ! County g’a son of the latL John Craig tests are being carried on by the Asso-'The loss is-partially covered by insur- Camp Kagama, Sheet's Island. Miss from the Southern Manitoba Review, 
serving !n the forces from aU parts of decid^at^nmet^™ a Mary Westley, pioneer settlers ' oration to ascertain the crops most | anc^ _ I „R6V', PUbUshed at CartVright, Manitoba. 

Visit Test Plots 
Pastures Given 
Special Attention 
This Year  

Considerable interest is being shown 

Damage Estimated 
At Some 
$25,000.   

The village of Finch suffered a seri- 

Conducted By Counties 
Religious Educational 
Council. 

On Friday evening, July 17th, an 

Tragic Death Of 
Ex-Glengarrian 

Left Native 
County Some 
30 Years Ago 

The appended notice of the death 

the British Empire. . „ . „ 

There are many organizations that agricultural authorities at Kemptwille 
have undertaken the job of arranging Agricultural School, 
hospitality for these visitors, amongst The decision to hold the show, des- 
them being the Overseas League, the cancellaltion of the Central Can- 
Victoria League, the Lady dances *da Exhibition in Ottawa, was due to 
Ryder Hospitality Scheme for Domln- ^e desire of Hon. P M. Dewan, On- 
inion Troops, the Empire Rendezvous, tario Minister of Agriculture, to carry 
the Beaver Club, and the hospitality <m the valulable work sponsored m 
sections at each Dominion High Com- P^t seasons by the Junto Depart- 
missioner-s office, ment> ^ ottawa district- Keen !

lntr 
* ... , I est has been shown each year in the 

These are only a few of the organi- 
zations undertaking this work, but 
each case the type of hospitality | ^evej0pecl (^eir knowledge of agricujf 
fered, though warm and generous, is 
not of an intiçiate type, such as the 
visitor would enjoy In the atmosphere 
of a friend’s home. 

Citizens in every corner of this large 'in this part of Eastern Ontario. He'suitable for the district. Special em-; The fire which caused such a seri-( Narcisse McLaren, Chief Kagama, _ 
wac in hi-! floth vear I phasis is being placed this year on ous loss was discovered 45 minutes af- 'were m charge. A feature of the ses- 
r Craig was ^ in Glen Wal-1 Pastures, as it wL felt by the Dtrec'ter workmen had left the building sion was the crowning of the prin- ~^i w ^ 

ter. May 28, 1853, and began his car-1 tors that this is a crop Which is neg-1 following the day’s work. It is believ- cesses Otha Zeran, Northfield Station tra?lc death °^ R^ert !fa0“ 
eer as a railroad contrJto aT ^t'iected by too many farmers. ed to have been caused by defective' and Marion Mode, Mille Roches, who Gr<*OT- ^ succumbed to the effects 

of Purcell and Ryan. Later, he held been established at various locations1 broke out after the creamery had clos- the nme-day camPlnS experience, 
contracts for many years In Argen-'in the district as follows:—Arthur'ed up for ihe day- I under the auspices of the Glengarry- 
tina, Florida, Jamaica, Mexico and Scott’s Strathmore; M. Johnson’s,! BiUy MacElheran discovered the Stormont Religious Education Ctoun- Jamaica, 
Cuba, returning to banada in 

on Fi-iday, June 19th. 
As was a usual practice with Mr Mao 

Gregor, he took his rifle and dog and 
went for a stroll Thursday evening 
about 6.30 Up to a late hour he had 
not returned home, and becoming 

The great number of people who 

ture extensively while raising livestock 
and crops for entry in the contests. 

The dates decided upon for the jun- 
ior exhibition were chosen because by 
that time all district representatives 

section of the Transcontinental. After 'and Millet, Oats and Sweet Clover.1 unakle to remove other equipment, j Miss Nephew published her paper con^j(;jon jn a gUar(jeti v,v 

1914, he retired to his home in Glen These plots are being pastured at the Am estimated 300 cheese were lost mucl1 ™ the form of a valedictory at|faithful d llle would not let 
Walter. | present time with varying results. jin the blaze, but their loss is reported the close of the camp, relating some ] the rescurer' close ^ his 

Mr. Craig is survived by his wife, Another test Which Is being followed covered by Insurance. j of the outstanding events as they ef- 
the former Miss Annie Alberta Per- ' with interest is the Hybrid Com lots          The cheese factory was erected by fected both the girls and their leaders. 

visit these hospitality sections makes'of the department will have completed! gnson; three daughtersk Miss Jean Ten Hybrid varieties are. being grown fbe government some 20 years ago and she opened with a nicely-worded edi- 
this intimate type of welcome bn- molding their achievement days In'Craig; Mrs. J. Charles Grant, of West-' in comparison on the farm of Wilham'has been nm'by Mr. Robert Smith ferial: “On this, our last night of 
possible. their respective territories and winners! mount, Que.; Mrs. Edgar C. Brown,1 Scott, King’s Road and four varieties1 for seven seasons. Included in the loss camP, our minds are straying back 

It was for this reason that A. J. of the individual competitions will beVankleek Hill, Ont., and three sons, on the farm of L. W. McKlllican, Max-1 of fbe building was $500 worth of ium- over fbese nine glorious days we have 
F. MacDonald, of Hampstead, London,1 able to enter the show at Kemptville. Robert and Charles, at home and Per- 1 ville. j ber and a large quantity of cheese P^sed together in eamp activities. Here 
wrote last December to all persons| This fact is expected to lend added guson, of Montreal; also one brother,1 For the first time in some years'boxes’ I each camper has formed a new friend- 
bearing his name shown in the Lon-! interest to the event. Dr. M: A: Craig, of, Lakeport, California hay and pasture mixtures have been1 Though a gasoline fuel pump was'shlp and renewed older friendships, 
don Telephone Directary, and invited! xprougm the co.operatlon of the T5161,6 are 13 grandchildren, 
them to assist him in forming the In- Kemptville Agricultural Society, the 
tenlational Clan Donald Society. The j KemptvilIe park Commission, the 
fact that he knew only one of the Kemptville Arena Company and the 

sown to determine yield and quahty.1 badly damaged in the fire 400 gallons '^hls 15 bne °f 1116 h®2»16163 of camping 
^ i . Tr ic xxnr.n covro in rvorirr rvr Vinr-io-Qi» 

In September, 1941, Air. and Mrs.'This plot has been established on the'of gasoline stored underground was 
Craig celebrated their golden wedding, farm of Harold Blaney, Maxville. On ' untouched. 

Mr. Craig had been a Mason for the same field can be noted, this year,1  0  

300 people to whom he wrote did not Agricultural School, accommodation'67 y*ars’ the ingest membership In a marked difference in the growth of J-Juk/ivf Mrvvi- 
deter him. ! will be provided for the boys aad girl»'Corilwa11 Lodge. He was a member barley on fertilized and unfertilized' HUDCFl ITIOITIS 

The response was immediate end'and entries of livestock. The junior!07 St- John’s Church, Cornwall, lor areas. * D * YaJ* 
whole-hearted, with the Result that fair program will be under the auspl- : many years and latterly was an Elder For some four or five years IvCCClV0S ï / lUfifS 
the society now has a large member- Ces of the Central Canada Exhibition.'111 SaIem Church, Summerstown. | barley tests have been conducted to'   
ship which extepds all over Great Bri-; preSent at Friday’s meeting In' TL® 7uneraI on Saturday afternoon ^certain, OTer a perlod of years the

: Hubert Morris was one of the gra- first aid, art, music. The leaders were 
tain and to the Dominions and Colon- Kemptville were R. S. Duncan, dir- to SaIem Cburch Summerstown, was varities most suited to this area ^ Ouates receiving wings at the N. 4 Miss Beatrice Locey, Dickinson’s Land The edifice could not begin to accommo 
les, as well as to the U.S.A. and to lector of the Agricultural Représenta- larg®ly attended by neighbors and dis- oat plots ^ gituated on the faTms of'Service Flying Training School of the mg; Miss Audrey Montgomery. North date the crow(J w^ch had come ^ 

It Is with a certain pang of hunger 
for more camps that we win recall 
these few happy days.’’ 

For the duration of the camp a num 
ber of interest groups were arranged, 

I with special leaders in charge to teach 
! and conduct such topics and Interests 
j as camperait, charm and handcraft, 

they rushed to the house to get his 
daughter Pearl, who accompanied them 
and brought him In to his home. His 
rifle was lying about 10 feet distant, 
and it is presumed that he had craw- 
led this short distance after he was 
striken. Medical aid was summoned 
and upon examination it was found 
that he had been seized by a paralytic; 
stroke. He never regained conscious- 
ness and breathed his last shortly after 
noon Friday. Comer Duxbury, of Kil- 
lamey deemed an Inquest unneces- 
sary. 

The funeral Was held on Sunday 
afternoon from Cartwright United 
Church. Rev. G. W. Hinds read the 
burial sendee and paid a glowing 
and worthy tribute to the departed. 

South America. ' Itives’ Branch, Toronto, convener of trict friends’ stowing the regard in stan]ley wightman> Glen Gordon ancJl British Commonwealth Air Training Gower; Miss Cecil Smirl, Berwick; 

Now, what does this Society'do? Its the gathering; Alderman E. A. Band,|whicb Mr- Craig was held. Fellow s. Wert> Avonmore. The barley plots'Plan’ at Saskatoon, Sasfc, on Friday. Miss Nora Carey; Aultsville and Miss 
immediate policy is to extend hospi- of Ottawa, president of the Central members of Cornwall Lodge No. 125, ^ located at L McGregorys wmiams_ July 17th. Wing Commander New-, Marian Campbell, Alexandria, Miss 
tality in the members’ own homes to Canada Exhibition Association; M.C.| AF- and A.M-> G.R.C., attended in town and C. Shaver’s, Avonmore. In'cornbe presented the wings In thei Smirl, R.N., nurse, and Maurice Barre 
all Its clansmen and clanswomen—| McPhail, principal of Kemptville Agrl-' a ^ the oat tests, Alaska, Cartier, Van-' presence of a large audlen®e of sol- Avonmore, swimming instructor. 
that is to all bearing the name of'cultural School; M. J, Scobie, chair-! Tbe servioe was conducted by Rev. guar(j) Erban, Banner and Victory are'diers ^ clviUans- Rev. Narcisse McLaren, Moose Creek 

Macdonald, MacDonald, McDonald or man of the Junior Department of the 
Macdonell, visiting Great Britain in Central Canada Exhibition; A. E. Mo- 
tto forces from overseas. 

F. R. Matthews, B.A., pastor. 

pay their last respect to a friend. 
Briual was made In Cartwright cemo 

tery. Active In fraternal circles, Mr 
MacGregor was a member of the Ma- 
sonic Order, Oddfellows, Orangemen 
and the Foresters. He was buried 

        - Pallbearers were John Vipond, Na- plotSj Nobarb_ Byng O A C N(J 

| Laurin, secretary of the Canadian 7ba° G0P®land’ George Sangster, A. aud velvet are being tested. 

I grown in comparison. In the barley' Bom ia Alexandria twenty two years, who has been Chief Kagama the Big ^th Masonic rites and members of 
* a rrr\     r_-l  t  . ^ AV i. 1 *— 

The visitor is made one of the' Council 'on Boys’ and Girls’ Club|“- McLean^Harold parlinger and 
family, as indeed he really Is, and is work; H. H. McElroy, manager and 

3 ago, Hubert is-the younger son of Mr Chief, since the opening of the first, tbe 0rder were presellt from several 
1 and Mrs John J. Morris. He received camp, was again an inspiration to all neighbouring lodges. 
1 his education at the local schools, ma- the campers, grownups and girls alike. 

taken to theatres, cinemas, on sight- 
seeing trips by taxi in London, or, if 
petrol allows, for a short trip in the 
country. His socks are darned, he 

secretary of the Central Canada Exhi- 
bition, and Agricultural Representa- 
tives F. Q. Dench, W. M. Croskery, J. 
R Ôstler, W-M. Davidson, H. G. Mac- 

sleeps in a comfortable bed, and can] Leod, A. D. Runions and W. B. George, 
do Just whatever he likes during his 0  

His hosts writes to his guest’s peo- Lo^âïl BoyS Get 
pie overseas, and tells them that their 
relatives is well and will e lookde af- 
ter by the society during his stay In 

High Honors 
The many friends of Howard Logan 

Soybeans are being ’grown on the - IT . “ : “ 
I form nf CM t n HI nr A ,, I triculating from the AR.S. In March Miss Agnes Davidson, Agincourt, I farm of Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, Alex- j 1939 

Robert MacGregor was bom in Glen 
L garry County, Ontario, August 12, 1870 

Mack MacEwan. 
The Masonic service at the gmve-'''It " "“'11939, he entered the Bank of Nova director, Mrs W. Fitzsimons, Cardinal' . . 

side was conducted by Lleut.-Col. G I ^ ' to try and .encollrage Scotia, ». ^,„or      -     Thnty years ago he came to Manitoba 
Nell Phillips, Past Worshipful Mas- 
ter of Cornwall Lodge. 

o- 

Removed To Vancouver 

farmers to grow their own protein for'”; mem-| business manager, and as Bible study. ^ W1nn, and m 
H 

y I her of the local office until his en- leaders, Mrs Fitzsimons, Aliss Mont- ,, „ l e , , „   dairy cattle rations. .. _ „ . „ „ . I , , ,,, : 1914 the family moved to Cartwright, 
llstment with the R.C.AF. on Septem- gomery, Miss Locey and Miss Carey. ! , . ^ A ^ 

these K»- ioAi I.. ... » », » I and he had been assoriated with Elliott mese ber 2nd, 1941. . ■ , | Mrs Dawes of Moullnette, and Airs Farmers are urged to visit 

Sergt. Pilot Morris, who arrived on MacGillivray, Moose Creek acted as 
Argue & Co. and Moore & Co. almost plots whenever possible to study the 

growth of various crops under the Monday to spend two weeks’ furlough cooks. 

Having completed-the long service “ Slgf ba/e b®®* Pla®-,at his home trained at Manning Pool, Girl campers were: Ruth Bailey,! ^1899 “arried 5^ Ida May 
of thirty years with the same firm, ! ° » the plotS to enabte vîsi-, Toronto, Port Albert, Ont., Eglinton Carrie and Pearl Chismore, Ruth John- Brodle* and to the 11111011 slx cMldren 

Campbell Bros of Vernon BC Mr ^ t0 dfctlnsuish the various crops. ( Hunt Club, Toronto, Prince Albert, ston, Mabel Lashway, Jean MacGilll- were born- °ne daughter died at 

J. Harry Miller, son of the late' Mr' A 
W“ h0Ped by the Dlr®ctors of tb®, and Saskatoon, Sask. His brother, Ray vray, Jacqueline Rice Ruth Thom Cache Bay- °nt- In 1909 and Brodto 

flenry Aliller, Alexandria and Mrs '1 ^f,0^011 to conduct a tour t° the mond Morris, who enlisted with the Cornwall; Lida Brownell, Iva LoverinJ dIed 111 1918’ after 1116 famUy came to 

BrFormthose visitors who wish to visit json of ^ and ^ J; A’ ^ ol J™®r. of ^ ZgelesTSalThas whh on jas' Vancouver’ B’C- Newlngton: Mary Blalr- PaMcla Jag0’, ™ ^ 
Scotland, or the Hebrides, letters of] St.^urent, Mcntreal.formerlycf AleX| Mrs. MlUer (nee Christena^ Fraser), decided to cancel stoH trip^y^'” ’ S °VereSaS' 

Plan to visit the Crop Improvement ' v-q , 
I Project nearest you. ! FOrmer Deal! At 

introduction are provided to clansmen ! andria> Mr Logan being a valued em- ^ recently removed to West Vancouver, 
in those districts, so that the visitor’s ployee ot ^ here ^ leam

|B.C. 
tour may be made as interesting and wlth Pleasure that he has obtained his. They have long been valued sub- 
comfortable as possible. ] Junl°r Matriculation with first class seribers to this paper and In writing imiorraoie as possioie. I— 7 ■—   » ^ yayc± anu m «viitrug vji J T\ 

The visitors have been so delighted] bonour£ 111 se^ior algebra and’trigono^ say “We look forward every week to DiOOCl UOnOTS 

Lack Conveyance with the hospitality that they havelmetry at McGiU University. He also( the ‘^Glengarry News” as it Is the 
received, that they have written home'obtalned hls 111211 s'*001 lea'ring certi- last link with the old county.’’ 
to their people about It, and as aresult' flcate with first class honoul's from the 

McGill Passes 

branches of the society have, during'Cathollc Hlgl1 Sch°ol> Montreal. Ho" RniiaWaV Cat* C3HSPS 
the last five months, been formed or' ward 13 ^ adyantag® of the SUm-; „ " . , ^««68 
are In process of being formed, in New] mer course in ohemistry and physics Partial Blackout 
York, San Francisco, Calgary, Christ- of£ered by Dr’ Gildart of McG1U Unl-j „ u   

versity. | Considerable excitement was caused 

Brig. General H. S. Birkett, former 

'Jean Wallace, Dorothy Montgomery,1 three daughters aIld on® son-Mtai 
North Gower; Jean Buchan, Audrey]Pearl MacGregor Oartwright, Mrs 
Grant, Shirley MacLean, Helen Camp- Crawford- Hercus and Mrs Horace 
bell, Yvette Duperron, Maxville; Bes-lPusey both of Winnipeg, and Trooper 
sie Carson, June Findlay, Manotick. Bert MacGregor, serving overseas with' 

Audrey Crites, Doreen Jarvis, Oulda 'Caliadlan Annored DlTlsion- ^ * 
Strange, Aultsville Alix Delahaye, 3^’ ^ 01611 M®Millan of Ale* 
Evelyn Fraser, Carol and Vivien Gra- andfa’ °nt' ' . 

The late James MacGregor of AJtaj/ T 

During the past year blood donors' dean of Medicine and emeritus pro- ham. Margaret Macleod, Marlon Mac-] brother I A 1 r, . - r-. -1 ». ; n . -Mo »-« $■ Trvo-»-« M(AA»AA il» n ATA VM/AA VA • 

Melbourne, church in New Zealand, 
Punta Arenas, Chile. 

A further immediate activity Is 
wherever possible, to provide spare] High the whole 
clothing or 
seamen or naval members of the clan,] a yearly average .of 94^, 
who have lost their belongings through 
enemy action.—Montreal Star. 

from this district were conveyed week-‘ lessor of oto-larynology. McGill Uni-] Alexandria; 'era Grant, Jean 
t- ^ I l McKlllican, Luella MaoRae, Myrtle •’ 

Service on Ï ““l b0rS VerSlty’ dled at his h0me 111 Montreal . Petrachuk, LUlian Winters, Moose qUaIntanCe he posse£sed’ a “ead- 
wre Lven hv a l™’he? o7^^ey'°n Sunday after an mneSS °f a feW Greek, Guelda Macintosh, Stella Ro- “Bob” MacGregor was regarded as a 

     Tl comtoHee enrt n m, ^^i months. He was 78 Friday. (bertson, Martintown; Ruth MacMfflan'gentleman’ genlal alld courteous- ^ 

Ralph Logan, their younger son, had b®re on Monday evening when a truck cltlz€n“ ciarel Ostrl ^ While General Birkett had been in'Wales; Marion Mode; Dorothy Robert] alwaya anxlous to foryo- 111 ^ ^ 
the distinction of leading third form'°™®d by Orühm Seguin of this place ramn!r b^th fnr .. . 1R * “ son, Margery Urquhaxt, MiUe Roches;iIng 11115 oommuniiy has suffered »’ 

ZZ !»  ZZ and driven, we are advert h» on. hls car at their disposal. Having fading health for the last 18 months ^ ^ ^distinct loss, and the sympathy of aB 
rssible, to provide spare] Hign me wnoie term at Montreal^ d^n’Jeare been refused further gasoline for this he had continued practising until 
comforts for all merchant Catholic High School finishing with Le° ™otte got out of control on Mam d   

la vearlv averase of 9404. , Street near Derby Street. It crashed î,. J n .7 T~ », , few months ago. 

Local Soldiers 
Entrain Sunday 

himself compelled to discontinue hls 
Glengarry friends extend congra-^to a highway sign and broke down trlps to the Capital and ^ & conse 

tulations to the Logan boys on their7™ of our hydro poles carrying the nlIpnw the ,0 

fine scholarly attainments and wish tension line and after coining 
them continued success. | <^own the Main Street to the comer 
 a  . of Catherin^ Street sideswiped a stand 

Attractions For : ins car “14 turned the corner 

Otha Zeran, Northfield Station; Ra- 
mona Graham, Monckland; Mae and 

i friends 
family. 

Survivors include hls widow, the Blanche Plumadore, Moullnette. 

quence the Service Is minus the blood 7ormer Margaret McNaughton, of „ " °T r , 
contributors from this locality. Martintown, Ont.; his daughter. Miss CaDlC 0016 ArriVâl 

Winnifred Birkett, of Montreal, and . „    , .. 
I Mr. Thomas Kemp, Alexandria,, 

a nephew and niece. C. H. James and Saturday received a cabIe from I Home From Overseas 

Wednesday Next 

on 
hls 

out to hls bereaved 

-At 

Looking Ahead 
John D. McRae of Alaxville, Is look- 

ing ahead to the gasless, tireless days 
when automobiles will no longer rule 

Mrs. Neville Morine, both of Toronto. ] SOn Ord, Smn Basil Kemp announcing'the road' He broughl to Alexandria, The hydro poles began blaring and      o 

several wires became entangled and Among a group of soldiers returning] General Birkett led the way In' hiT safe arrival overseas."Mr. ~ Kemp'on Frlday for repalr and new tlres' 
  i broken. Fortunately howeevr there from overseas service the early part launching and developing many of the now has five sons overseas with hls an old Pbael°n whioh had not 

With the proceeds going towards the were very few persons on the street at of the week, was Cph Archibald Me-1 now established methods of modem ' sixth son Lester Kemp in the Ordnance 1156 111 matly years- 
Hundreds of the 2nd Battalion, Stor- 

mont, Dundas and Glengarry under 
Ht. Col. W. J. Franklin, encamped funds of ^ Glengarry Red Cross, a that hour and no one was seriously Donaldn son of and D- medical practice. He was the first man, corps, Ottawa 
Sunday at Connaught Ranges, Otta-iBally 311(1 Regatta, will be held on injured Fart of the Town whs in 
wa, to undergo their annual two ] w®dnesday next- 150711 afternoon and] darkness for a time, but the repair 
weeks’ training. 

Donald, Derby St, Alexandria. CpL 
in America to operate for cancer 
of the larynx, the first to remove a 

evening, at McLean’s Point, South gang put up new poles early Tuesday McDonald who was 771111 lhe ,Pr°V0St, foreign body from the bronchial pass 

The Alexandria platoon, numbering Lancaster, an ideal location on Lake morning and all services were con- Corps reached here Wednesday even- 
27 and the Hlawkesbury platoon, 57, 

1 St. Francis. •. The programme will nected up without undue delay. lug- 
under Lieut. Howard, boarded the re- e0TnPr7se rowing and canoe races,, Jun- ^ It Is to be hoped that our local 
gular Sunday morning train here, be- lor and Eeldor swimming races, tours police will see to it that speeding within' Fla Y R PHpIlPS Foilf FpfH 
tag Joined at Maxville station by by boat, open air dancing, etc. Re- the town limits is strictly dealt with, '   
twelve men, under Lieut. D. Gamble.] freslunents available on grounds. j as a repetition of what happened last On View In the News Office window 
A large crowd of relatives and friends Another function, also on Wednes- Monday migh have disastrous results. ' this week is a sample of 4-foot flax 

age with the bronchisdbpe, and the 
first to perform a surgical treatment 
for sinus condition. ' 

Green Valley Barn 
Destroyed 

During the electrical storm that 

assembled at both stations to see them] day evening, is the annual Social, ta 
off. j aid of St, Alexander’s Church, Loch- 

In the ranks are men from all walks tel. There will be heaps of entertain- 

I grown by Girard Brunet, Ste. Anne I de Prescott, on land rented from Harry 
McKenrie, Glen Sandfield. Mr Brunet 

uurmg me course or me wees, Mr. sowed 70 acres of flax on the Mc- 

Purchased Property 
and ment for young and old, including mu- f 

over] sic, song and dance, with booths and Hermlnle Girard, purchased the frame' Kenrie farm In the last week of May 
of life. Including professional 
businessmen, who are giving 
their holidays to train in the reserve.1 sames adding to the evening’s plea-' dwelling situate on Dominion Street and already the acreage averages 34 

At the outbreak of the First Great passed over this district, about 3.30 
War, General Birkette-then a lient- ] Sunday afternoon, a bam, on the pro- 
enant colonel—organized the McGill perty of S. Steiner* of Montreal, im- 
Generai Hospital unit and took it ( mediately north of the Green Valley 
overseas. Later he was named assist- tracks, at present leased by Leo La- 
ant director general of the Canadian ] joie of Green Valley, was struck by 

army. sure. 

Army Medical Corps in France and 
given hls present amk. 

The funeral service wtas held In St 
George’s Church on Tuesday, with 

Also brought to Hormldas Seguta’s 
shop, here, was a wicker landaulet 
complete with groom’s seat which Mr 
McRae purchased at the recedt sale 
of J. Brown’s effects at Greenflelld. 
In fine shape still, the landaulet needs 
only new tires to make it ready foe 
the road 

 o  mv, 

Memorial Service 
The United Church of Canada, gbk 

Hill will hold their Annual 

South, the property of Mr, Ben Levac.' taches with the best of It at 48 inches, burial ip Mount Royal cemetery. ^ aace.^i<^fi»*<sl»»iisaiita»»“ 

lightning and burned to the ground.! Service, on Sunday, July 26ÜI, at 11.00 
The contents, including a quantity of, am. The evening service will be at 
hay, machinery, etc., owned by Mr. 8.00 pm. All friends of this congre- 
Lajole, were partly covered by insur-1 gation are heartily invited to Worship 

at these services. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

Ottawa July 21s1^Parliament which 
is winging round the curve towards 
adjournment at thé end of the week 
has still heavy ground before it. Es- 
timates of departments as well as 
final stages of the budget and the 
now rénowned bill 80 on manpower 
mobilization have still to be passed at 
the time of writing. With morning 
sittings however parliament work- 
ing under full draft will get through 
a great deal of work. The session has 
already run a full six months and ad- 
journment will be welcomed There is 
little light heaitedness discernible in the 
proceedings of parliamént these days. 
It would of course be strange if < it 
■were otherwise. With the anxieties of 
the war hanging like a, cloud above 
the members no one is inclined to la- 
bor any inconsequential point in de- 
bate. It needs no- particular stretch 
of teh imagination to bear in the 
house of commons at Ottawa the 
echo of the distant rattle 
end thunder of the guns along the 
Bonn river and in the Egyptian desert. 
Certainly these sounds with all that 

they imply, are inn the ears of the 
members and are potent forces in de- 
late eliminating trivialities and hold- 
ing members to the main issues of 
the hour. 

*Iu the minds also of the membai* 
are war events which are geographi- 
cally nearer, home. On Thursday of 
icst week there wras a debate of two 
hours on a motion by J. S. Roy, mem- 
ber for Gaspe that there should be a 
secret session to discuss recent sink- 
ings in the Gulf of Ct. Lawrence. He 
was supported by R. B. Hauson, Con- 
servative leader ànd M. J. Coldwell, 
head of the GCE. party and others. 
The Prime Minister pointed out that 
there have been a great many ships 
lost off Nova Scotia. It would be sur- 
prising if the .war didn’t bring other 
acts of war both east and west. He 
intimated that a sense of proportion 
would prevent- the government calling 
a secret session when every boat was 
Pst. He urged members who are in pos- 
session of information about incidents 
cn the coasts to give the information 
to the minister of naval services, if 

^SNAPSHOT GtlLO 
LANDSCAPE PICTURES 

A good foreground, interesting material in the distance, and a filter to 
reduce haze and bring out the clouds—these are the secrels of interest- 

ing scenic shots for your album. , 
«v . ■ h ’ . 
PICTURES of outdoor scenes 
4 fprin an important part of your 
album, an4 opportunities for these 
landscape picture* can be found 
wherever you go. However, to 
make the most of an outdoor scene, 

lèerê jre somg points to keep in 
mind.^,,*I?&s“aS£5d *■*«— "    

■ First, always include a fore- 
ground—especially when you shoot 
hroad, open scenes. “Foreground” 
simply means something of inter- 
est near the camera. If you are on 
a hilltop, and want to picture the 
valley below, don’t stand at the 
very edge of the hill. Back up a 
little way so that you can include 
a tree or a guard rail—or better 
still, a person admiring the scene. 

- Secohd, when you shoot distant 
scenes always use a color filter if 
there is the least bit of haze in the 
air. With the popular types of 
"chrome” and “pan” films, a yellow 
filter will show the scene just 
about as you see it; hut without a 
filter, the distant parts may seem 
too hazy. For great clearness in 
distant scenes, use a deep yellow 

r,6f “flltfert dr use "pan” film and a 
«réstfiAfilteit ■ 
I*. Third, don’t overlook pleasing 
nearby -bits of landscape. The 
broad, distant scenes appeal to the 

eye—but often small scenes make 
more attractive pictures. A curving 
brook, a little waterfall, a pasture 
corner formed by an interesting 
stone wall or rail fence, a turn in a 
country road with overhanging 
trees—all these can yield delightful 
pictures, when you choose your 
figmera position with care. 

The camera position has a great 
deal is go with the success of your 
scenic shots. Note the picture 
above. The fisherman makes a 
good spot of interest in the fore- 
ground, the mountains lend inter- 
est in the distance, and a filter 
brought out the clouds. However, 
the picture would be still better if 
the camera had been held lower, 
and nearer the fisherman. That 
would narrow the strip of water, 
and bring the man’s head higher 
in the. picture space—thus break- 
ing thé straight, level water line 
in the distance. 

Remember these points in shoot- 
ing scenic pictures—a filter, a fore- 
ground, and a well-chosen camera 
position. Practice landscape shoot- 
ing in the late summer and autumn 
months, and he ready for winter 
scenes later. Good scenic shots add 
value to your album—no matter 
what their season. 
297 John van Guilder 

Seven Ordinary Food* ^ 
Contain All Vitamins 

One organization recently pub- 
lished a series of practical, down-to- 
earth suggestions for applying the 
theory of nutrition to the task of 
putting out three square meals a 
day. Here are the rules that are 

-J , , ,, recommended as an absolute min- unkings are withheld so that useful; inlum {6r health; 

information may not be given thej Mo. 1. A sound foundation for 

Mr. Roy and Mr. Hanson had infor- 
mation, would they kindly tell the 
minister? Then the government would 
decide whether a secret session was 
warranted. In relation to giving out 
infnormation in the open house 
Canada has a similar policy to that 
followed in Britain. Announcements of 

enemy. The United States has a dif- 
ferent policy. It publishes sinkings 
as they occur . 

Before parliament adjourns a dis- 
cussion will be held on the Hong Kong 

buoyant health can foe built with 
seven ordinary foods: Milk, meats, 
sea food, eggs, green vegetables, 
fruit, and bread with adequate vita- 
mins. 

No. 2. As far as you possibly 
leport, Censorship prevents the pub- can, see that you eat every day at 
lication in newspapers of the ietter! ^east: 

written by Col. G.Dre^ to the govern- vita^in Aj some of the*B vita_ 
ment when the charges against ^ini'mins, good proteins and plenty of 
under the Defence of Canada Regula- 
tions were withdrawn. The letter on 
advice of counsel was not tabled in 
the commons. The point that arises is: 
-JO what extent can members of part 
hament use the contents of the letter 
in discussions in the House? The in- 
quiry on Hong Kong was held in cam- 
era. Certain evidence was withheld 

calcium. 
Enriched bread or biscuits or 

wholewheat bread or wholegrain ce- 
reals—and use enriched flour so as 
to get B vitamins and minerals. 

A tomato, an orange, a grapefruit, 
or their juices, so as to get plenty 
of vitamin C. 

A big helping of green leafy vege- 
tables, or sometimes yellow ones, 

lice and point to attacks that have 
been made in the British house on 

»» rssrÆ&T 
from the British government. This se-. and minerais. 
cret evidence willnotbe available to Eggs or lean meat or sea food so 
members. There are sure to be some'as to get more proteins, several B 
rharp exchanges in the house if as. vitamins and iron. 
Mr. Coldwell suggests he will use the ^ a" a.PPle’ 3 P?^ , . „ , . , pear or other fruits m season so 
Drew letter as the basis of his speech ag ge^ a(3ded minerals and vita- 
on the Hong Kong report. Government mins. 
spokesmen have taken the stand that! No. 3. Then, unless'your doctor 
the sharp criticisms of the report are has you on a special diet, eat any- 
c-riticisms of the Chief Justice of Can- thinë else you like, including the 

„ necessary fats, 
aaa Sir Lyman Duff, who was com- 
missioner in the inquiry while oppo-j    ’ 
sition members claim it is criticism of Cancer Core Decreased 
the commssioner not of the chief jus-] Ray Treatment 

A new technique in radium or 
„    . X-ray treatments for external can- 

reports of commissions held by judges cer was announced in the journal of 
of h.gh standing. 1 the American Medical association. 

A number of members during dis- ' The innovation, called the “meth- 
cussions on. changes in excise taxes od, of concentration,” involves not 
. , , , : , , ^ , only the amount of irradiation but 
in the budget referred to the alarm- al

,
g0 the area 

ir.g increase in the country’s liquor j Dr, Max Cutler of Chicago, who 
bill. Mr. Ilsley stated the liquor ques- originated the technique, reported 
tien was a matter for teh provinces it had a more pronounced effect on 
under the constitution and that high-, cartain resistant forms of cancer of 

, . , ..... „ the mouth, pharynx and larynx than ir duties -would bring greater illicit , ’ ,7 . a methods now in use. 
traffic. Mr. Hanson, Mrs. Casselman.j He discovered some cancers, 
Mr. Coldwell and others showed con- which had failed to respond to other 
rern over the expansion of liquor con- forms of external* irradiation, were 
sumption, now reaching a total of reduced rapidly or in many in- 
.9250,000,000 annually. , sta"cea disappeared under the new method. 
• During the debate on the budget Cancer’s more resistant to radi- 
G. G._ McGeer, liberal member for um treatment require a larger daily 
Vancouver and Aruthr Slaght, liberal dose of rays and shorter total treat- 
from Parry Sound gave interesting and f16"1’ }2 days or less’. Dr’ Cutter 

advanced views on monetary reform, He found als0 more powerfu] 

v.hich did not entirely accord with the treatments could be given by gradu- 
oninions of the minsiter of finance, ally decreasing the diameter of 
Mr. Slaght beleived that the country the exposed area—something like fo- 
could turn out $1,200,000,000 of new cusing ? spotlight first to make a 
„ ... .... large area and then reducing it slow- money, while still maintaining the ]y a tiny spot 

price ceiling. Mr. Ilsley answered that The reason foï ’ this is that the 
the issue of that amount of money core of a cancer is the most resist- 
would “blow the price ceiling to ant to treatment, but if the whole 
kingdom come.” Mr McGeer told area is exposed enough to destroy 

the core, there is danger of dam- 
aging healthy tissue. 

the house that a number of monetary 
icforms which had been considered 
• ‘ dangerous innovations’ ’ seven or . 
eight years ago were new accepted as Technique Cuts Pain 
part of the national economy. Among A radically new technique in the 
these were the creation of a publicly- f^atment of infantile Paralysis, 

„ , , known as the Kenny method, has owned national central bans and the reCeiVed the support of the National 
removal of the gold reserve limitation Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, 
on the issue of paper currency. Mr. President Basil O’Connor revealed. 
McGeer said that while realising the Named after Sister Elizabeth Ken- 
danger of inflation he beleived con- ^ ,'an, Australian nurse the new 
. , .    ^ -, method is a revolutionary departure trok in operation would prevent m- from methods now empioyed in 
nation if the government made some American hospitals. Its main point 
use of currency issues of aid in fin- is abandonment of the use of splints, 
ancing the war. *lt was later decided Sister Kenny, who has been con- 

ducting studies at the University of 
Minnesota hospital and the Minne- 
apolis General hospital since the 
summer of 1941, has been able to 
reduce pain and prevent deformity 
in some of the cases she has treat- 
ed. The treatment primarily con- 
sists of gentle exercise and massage 
of the muscles and administration 
of hot packs and hot baths to vic- 

featured tims in early stages of the disease. 

to hold a secret session on Saturday, 
July 18th. 
 o  

Glazed Chintz 
In Vogue 

Glazed chintz is being 
this year in everything from bathing 
suits , to evening gowns, and although 
some of this material will be fabricated 
with a resin-finish. 

License for Pickets 
Pomona, Calif., has an ordinance 

a clave is a daze requiring pickets to take out licenses a glaze is a glaze, gt ^ ^ of ^ g day for not more 

no matter what its origin. It is only a than two pickets and $1 a day each 
surface finish, and needs careful hand ^or. additional pickets. Pomona ar- 

„ gues that the presence of pickets re- hng. Bathing suits, for example; will quires additional policing and that 

certainly stand water but only under this cost is an unfair burden on the 
certain conditions. $f yourinp the lake ‘“rtets^ection^the New York 
water out of the gorment and hang it labor commissioner ruled that, 
up to drip-dry without wringing it out unions hiring pickets thereby be- 
lt will probably hold its shape very well come employers and must pay un- 
and not lose too much of the glaze. If ^P'^nt, social security and ,   . other taxes on them, and also be- 
however, you stuff it m your bathing come subject to all the other restric- 
bag wet and leave it for hours, you tions on employers 
have a slim chance of restoring the fa-' The Pomona picket license does 
brie’s origingal fresh crispness. And n°f aPPly f° genuine strikers picket- 
if it has been run through a bath- a f°rme,r employer, but to pick- 
^ , ,, , . eting by outsiders and picketing of 
house wringer, it may be crackled to a places wh there is n0 dispute be. 
pointn of running its finish. Glazed. tween workers and employers. 
chintz garments should be treated ' ■ 
with the same 'finesse as silk taffeta. 
They should be dipped in gentle fine-1 silk Hosiery Rot? Rot 
. , . , ,. , —® Women who stored in a supply of, fabric suds that are safe for anything silk stockings to beat a shortage, 
safe in water alone. Hang, them up and due to the silk “freezing” order I 
let them drip-dry, occasionally moving today may rest easily. Exploding 
the material about to help it dry even- the theory that silk stockings rot 
ly and avoid streaking To iron, when Etored for a Iong time> silk 

...ill. experts said that silk is one of the . sprinkle, the wrinkles lightly with clear mogt durable of fabrics. silk hos- j 
water, cover with a damp cloth, and jery manufacturers reported that 
work out the wrinkles very carefully, their research departments côn- 
Once a wrinkle is ironed in, it is ftl- ducted tests on stockings stored for 
most impossible to eliminate it. three years and found no weaken- 

ing of the silk threads. 

Avoid waste when you make tea 

f 

Newest Canadian Pacific Diner Serves Maritimes 

ATTRACTIVE to a degree and efficiently modem, 
• the Canadian Pacific Railway company’s newest 

addition to its fleet of dining cars is the Canterbury, 
which was especially designed and constructed as an 
answer to thé heavily increased traffic on the important 
Canadian Pacific line between Montreal and Saint John, 
N.B. Four fine pictures of historic Maritime scenes are 
displayed in the car, a note of compliment to the district 
which the car will serve. 

Soon to go into service on the short line connecting 
Canada’s Metropolis and the Atlantic Seaboard, the 
Canterbury is beautifully finished throughout in natural 
satin finish birch. Tables and chairs are also of nat- 
ural finish birch, the chairs also being covered with 
brown morocco leather. The heating pipe grilles, 
window sills and rods, and the curtain boxes ace of 
gleaming stainless steel, the curtain boxes serving both 
to cover the roller curtains and to conceal an individual 
light over each table. Comfortably spaced, the tables 
are arranged in the customary manner and provide ac- 

commodation for thirty diners simultaneously. The 
floor of the main room is covered with a rug, brownish 
in tone, and the floor in the passageways is covered with 
red-tone marboleum. - . , A . . 

Women travellers who visit the kitchen will find it 

as bright and clean as their own kitchens at home, 
painted light buff and the lower portion a light brown 
while the table tops are of monel metal. The kitchen is 
30 f«et, seven inches by six feet, eight inches, and equip- 
ment includes an insulated range, charcoal broiler, re- 
frigerator, ice chests, meat trays, storage space, several 
sinks and a variety of cupboards. An innovation is that 
the overhead lockers are equipped with a device which» 
locks a complete row with one lock instead of individual 
locks for each compartment. 

An attractive buffet at the entrance to the dining: 
room is of plain natural birch, while this finish is also- 
employed in the steward’s roomy office at the opposite’ 
e,pa of the car from the kitchen. 

Heating for the car is thermostatically controlled. 

A uu i J 

Of Co-operation In Seeing That Their 
Labels lire Kept In Advance 

. Li 7 -A' y ‘ 

T y. 
There^have been many payments on arrears during 

the past few weeks but there are still many who could 

remit and yet neglect to do so. » 

During August annual accounts will go out to all 

in arrears. You can save us unnecessary work and ex- 

pense by PAYING UP NOW. A glance at your label 

will tell you just how you stand and if the date is not 

in advance IT’S YOUR MOVE. We must have a 

paid-up list in order to meet ever-increasing costs of 

production. 1 

Mailing lists will be brought up to date early next 

week. Remit now and have youi* label changed at once. 

LOOK AT YOUR LABEL -OTHERS DO. 
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DON’T LET THEM DOWN! 
•; . ^ v. ; ' . ' 

On land, on sea and in the air, Canada’s sons are 
relying on you and all other citizens for weapons. 
Canada needs the loan of your money to provide 
these weapons. > 

All Canadians Can Help By Buying War 
Savings Stamps and Certificates 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

FREE - War Savings Stamps - FREE 

Don’t Miss Your Name! 
If it is in an advertisement on this page, you will receive TWO WAR SAVINGS 

STAMPS FREE. 1 

THE PLAN IN A NUTSHELL 
Each week for the next 26 weeks there will appear in the advertisements in rela- 

tion to this heading the names and addresses of two people living in Glengarry. 
Simply locate your name in one of the advertisements, clip out the advertisement 

and present it in person within fifteen days at the Glengarry News Office and you will 
receive. 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 
««! 

GENERAL STORES 

ALEXANDRIA’S > 
LEADING STORE 

Selected Merchandise 
Outstanding Values 
Leading Shoe Store 

Within 25 mile radius 
HELP WIN~ THE WAR 

Buy War Savings 
Certificates 

SPECIAL NEXT WEEK 
Ladies Silk Dresses 
New Stock .. .. . . $1.99 

Phone 107 Alexandria 

ALEXANDRIA 
OUTFITTERS 

LEWIS GKEENSPON, Prop, f 

WHERE VALUE AND COURTESY 
MEET. 

The most modemly lighted Men’s 
and Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Store 

in town. 
1 ■ . 

j< y ■« , ii — — n ■■ n — 

WE EXTEND TO YOU 

A Cordial Invitation 
To Visit Our Newly Remodelled Store. 
We are Specializing this month on 

Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing and 
Footwear at greatly reduced prices. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
This Store Saves You Money 

Simon’s General Store 

HOTELS 

There is a'Place Like Home 
,U.WVv- - TO. 

in : w 
MAXVILLE 

it’s the 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 
Atsf t'sr^maünm cutr- 

DRUG STORES 

COLIN B. McDERMID 

DRUG STORE 

P 
Phone 33 

ills 
lasters 
rescriptions 

Maxville 

SERVICE STATIONS 

A. W. TROTTIER 
Central Service Station 
Gas, Oil, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria Î 
Service Is What'We Give You 

A. CAZA’S GARAGE 
GENERAL REPAIRS and WELDING 

USED CARS 

E. Rouleau, Alexandria 
Have Us Keep Your Car Rolling 

By Regular Inspections 

Phone 47 Maxville 

NEWS STAND 
i — PT — OMtX^q—010 — n.—jl iTuQ; 

LEVAC’S 
BOOK STORE 

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES 
Tobaccos, Smokers’ Sundries 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
BARBER SHOP 

Main St. Alexandria 
a»..—I,+ 

RADIO REPAIRS GROCERS 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales & Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 
p’s a Business With Us— 

Not a Side Line. 

Phone 149 W., Alexandria 

Fruit and Groceries 
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. 

Groceries that are fresh and at 

reasonable prices always. 

Phone 62 Alexandria 

INSUARNCE 

E. A. MacGILLIVRAY 

REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Co. 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

DAIRIES 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
PASTEURIZED MILK and CREAM 

It Pays to Deal With A 

Dependable Dairy 
We invite the Public to Visit and 

Inspect Our Modem Plant. 

Main St. Phone 61 
Alexandria. Ont. 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 

Butchers 
Main St. Phone 48 

DEAL KERS 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Stamps 

SOCIAL CENTRES 
*<* 

. LEO LAJOIE 
Butcher and Grocer 

Operating the 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Modem and Old Time Dancing 

Phone Alexandria 60 r 33 

Green Valley, Ont. 
^—n ^ 0—i i>f»o—oMa— 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERS’ 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 1 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 
UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

Glengarry’s New- 
Social Centre 
THE HUB 

THE MODERN CENTRE 
W. R. McLeod, RR. 1 Dun. 

TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 

New Subscribers 
For The NEWS 

Every home in Glengarry should enjoy a weekly visit from the 
local paper- 

The Glengarry News gives you all the news of Glengarry. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

HARDWARE 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 
Main St. Phone 104 

MANUFACTURERS 

ALEXANDRIA 

GLOVE WORKS 
Nazis Are Forced To Give 

Canadians Are Asked To Lend 

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
and 

CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

—■ — a——VI—aft 

FERGUSON , • 

THRESHER COMPANY 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

THRESHING MACHINES 

Maxville ONTARIO 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MARCOUX & 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joseph Marcoux, N. S. Bonneville, Mgr. 

Phone 91W Day and Night 

Alexandria, Ont, 
; r—B—B — l —C —B—M»» 

FLOUR and FEED 

Goodyear Feeds 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Wholesale 
Flour, Feed, Rations 

OUR SPECIALTY 
Balanced Rations 

OUR PRODUCTS 
Produce 

QUALITY MILK ' 

Phone Alexandria 63 W 

Green Valley, Ont. 

\ 

■ u 

R. CLEMENT 
„ ’''

T
 ‘-V; "A.A» 

PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED 

STRAW and HAYj 

GAS and OIL i 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBACCOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 
Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal, Salt, 

Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, Lime, 
Twine, Wall Plaster. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont, 

EUE DAVID 
Wholesale 

Flour Mill Products 
WE ARE 100% BEHIND 
■* / ■'* '' *1 . • • • 

The War Savings Campaign 
Buy Stamps and Stamp Ojgt jnHfg, 

Main St. Alexandria 

STAMPS 

in management now are to keep every A navy or black sheer with a sash, j jf you a sailor collar, they are ' much in vogue just now—not just 
available worker busy and to provide | lined with either a stunning print or ^ y0urs at almost any price. If you like1 carefully matched roomfuls of them, 
sufficient laying space for the queen a color, is a safe, enough choice forjyoke effects.or V’s or school girl col-|but odd pieces mixed tastefully with 

your modem furniture. Next rainy 
to provide replacements. ( ’-he average woman especially if she. jars, they are to be Aad and a supply 

To keep every worker busy there clever enough to have a model that 0f varied sorts will fool folks into 
should be sufficient supers of drawn maY be worn with or without the thinking you have a much more ex-1 day’ you raig:ht tre]£ up to tI:le attic 

comb or full'foundation ready for use's£tfih- There are redingotes that open pensive wardrobe than you actually'and take another s<luint afc the “bor- 
when needed In placing empty supers 'tver contrasting material and other ^ nave. Collars just naturally imply cuffs ror’ ’ I£ tl:le color has 'nothinS in com' 
it is best to place them below a partly ’ that have. a contrasting front for elther long or short sleeves. j raon with your 1942 decor,, re-paint it 
filled one. It is general practice also'P^e1- Td® bowed or knotted-in-front   | to lit the mood of the room. Before 
to add them as neçded rather than two' £ash ®ives you another variation of the. In cooking fish, it is done when doing so, however, give it a good wash- 
or three at a time. I £ame idea. | tne flesh can be easily separated from nt® and let it dry thoroughly .A clean 

from YOUR GROCERY, DRUG AND 
TOBACCO STORES-ALSO RESTAURANTS 

BANKS AND POST OFFICES 

When it is found that the queen has' Chances are that last year’s jacket the bone, 
filled the brood chamber, a frame or dress will need to be shortened, at least 
two of capped brood can be raised to the jacket part, for the tell-tale dif- For a delicious treat, add 1-3 cup 

surface is essential to a good 
job. 

paint 

the super above. They should be re- ference between this and last season’s broken walnut meats to waffle batter 
placed with fully drawn worker comb1 jacket is in length. It begins to lookjtbe next time you serve waffles with 
in the brood chamber. I as if the jacket dress would continue such creamed dishes as eggs, chicken, 

Provision for fresh air by offsetting to be approved; not only this year but! chipped beef or minced ham. f J 

Useful Hints On 
Bread Storage 

the supers a fraction of an inch is ad- ^ years come, for new ones are of- To brighten tarnished silver, place There are few foods which have the 

Honey Important 
Substitute 

With sugar now rationed to half a 
pound per week per person honey has 
an added value, for it can be used in 
many ways to replace sugar. Those who 
keep bees would do well to pay special ! New York, July 19.—Sometimes j 
attention to their care, says C. B. httle is better than a lot. This is es- 
Gooderham, Dominion Apiarist, Cen- 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

visable in hot weather. Fresh water i
fered and old 38 well as new ones are in hot potato water to ^ âlumln_ ’ sustained preference of consumers as 

should also be made available. If it worn- 
is placed in an open pan a few chips1 If you are good at remodelling, you 
of wood should float on the surface.1 can do little alterations in last sum- 
In this way the bees can get it without mer’s clothes that will make them, 
drowning. I up to-the-minute enough for anyone. 

Extra care at this season of the year y°u made your own clothes, when 
will be well repaid in extra stored' b,’yinS material get enough to make 
honey. or trim y°ur hat’ or to pmke a bagto 

Dark Sheers Seen 
With Color Accent 

um pot and let it remain there for that of bread, and yet relatively little 
f.bout on hour. Then wasji in hot attention is given to its storage, While 

bread is not generally considered a 
perishable food, its eating properties 
may easily be spoiled by improper 
storage conditions. Bread is at the peak 
of its flavour and palatability during 

sudsy water as usual. 
 o- 

Woodman, Spare 
That Sofa! 

of spoilage in bread. The moulds usu- 
ally grow in patches, which increase 
in size until the whole loaf may be at- 
tacked. In the early stages, the mouldy 
patch may be cut off and the bread 
used up. When a lareg area is moulded 
the bread should be destroyed, and the 
bread storage then thoroughly disin- 
fected. 

The condition known as “rope” on 
the other hand, develops on the In- 
side of the loaf, and the damage can- 
not be noticed until the loaf is cut. 
The centre of a “ropey” loaf becomes 
slightly discolored, somewhat stijky 
and stringy. As the condition develops 
a heavy characteristic odour is noted, 
while the dark colour and doughiness j 
become intensified. When these con-| 
ditions are found to exist the infected, 
bread should be destroyed and a 
thorough clean-up made. 

Where bread spoilage occurs in com- J 
mercial bread notify your baker at once ' 
so that he may be able to take action. | 
If the bread is baked in the home, teh 
addition of 2 teaspoons of vinegar for' 
every four cups of flour usually pre-j 

before bread is placed on them. Bread 
should never be stored for any length, 
of time in pasteboard shipping contain- 
ers. I 

In the home a well ventilated bread 
box should be used. The bread bos 
should be scrubbed and aired in the 
sun from time to time. If wrapped 
bread is used, the wrapper should j>e 
removed before the bread is placed in 
the bread box, and left-over bread 
should never be allowed to accumulate 
As most of the bread spoilage takes 
place during the humid summer weath 
er, extra care should be taken during 
■his period. 

.Hi. A 

the first 36 hours after it leaves the vents the trouble. Bread should be 
match your dress. Do not think thiSj   oven and where possible purchases or 
applies only to silk or wool, for it if you haev an attice, it probably baking should be restricted tothere- 

deesn’t; it also applies to cotton, there j COntains—in a suitably dim corner—| quireemnts of such a period. As bread is 
being many smart summer bags and some article of furniture referred to ' frequently stored for a much longer 
hats of cotton, either quilted or plain. J as “ that horror of grandmother’s ” or ' time, it should be stored under proper 
fkime of oui- better houses are using^«that dreadful thing Aunt Lulu gave| conditions if it is to retain the most 
qnliting both for hats and bags, and father.” It might be a horse-hair love of its good eating properties, says 
very pretty it is too. seat or a carved mahogany mirror. Harry Miller, Cereal Division, Central 

pecially true of à splashy print, which Do not forget to stock up on neck- But are you sure it’s a horror? Have Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
is often hard on the figure. Just a dash wear, for there is nothing that puts you looked at it lately with an unpre- Mould, the colour of which may vary 

The heavy honey flow season is now | of color Is also often better than a new life into an old dress quicker or judiced and imaginative eye? Victor- from a light grey to an intense black, 
approaching The important points lot and for much the same reason. at less cost. ian furniture and objects d’art are! ir probably the most common cause V 

baked a little longer than usual and 
thoroughly cooled before being stored 
away. 

Bread should be stored in a clean, 
cool dry, place, away from other sub- 
stances which have decided flavours or 
odours. Where it is stored in large 
amounts, bread should be placed on 
racks, preferably screened in, one loaf 
high and so spaced to allow adequate 
ventilation. The racks should be scrub 
bed frequently and thoroughly dried 

An Offence To 
Destroy Bottles 

The thrifty housewife will, it is felt, 
welcome the order of the Wartime Frl 
ces and Trade Board which makes It 
an offence wilfully to destroy or throw 
away bottles or any cither containers 
made of glass. This order is primarily 
directed to the saving of wine and 
distillers’ bottles, and additional or- 
ders respecting the collection and sale 
of medicine bottles, food'bottles and 
brewers’ bottles are expected at an 
early date. All bottles- and glass may 
be disposed of through local salvagej 
committees or salvage dealers. ^ 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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\ COUNTYNEWS 
^ MAXVILLE 

^ Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., return- 

plum, peach and grape.. Jelly may be ^ and Mrs Aureal Beaurreau of Mont ih all our activities. Your cheery smile j-i „„ I-- 
made of apples and grapes. Honey is reaii Mr and Mrs B. Aubin and family, vill be remembered by your hosts of 1 He VJdrry IDII 
a most acceptable contribution. Pectin wales, Mr and Mrs Charles Tyo, Green friends, you will carry with you the - . ^ ||| 
may be used in the jam making. 1 field. ,Î3est wislles an<i Prayers °f a11 present Garry inn, under the manage- |f 

All jain and honey for Britain must Mr and Mrs Archie Villeneuve were Bemember in al lyour trials and. dif- ment 0f Mr. D. E. Markson, opened || 

ed to Ottawa 

Bemember in al lyour trials and dif- 
iouianmu, ivi.* -. ^ put m cross tins, and all jam recent visitors in Cornwall. x ficulties your friends back home will be itg d00rs t0 public, the latter part f 
Monday mo ng, ^ in the Toront0 -warehouse by Mrs Mairgaret Buell and Dorothy pulling for you, and will not forget you of last week. It is a spacious, attrac- 

Garry Theatre 
THE 

spending the week en ere October 15 Shipments can be made are at present guests of Mallorytown There are many here to-night who tjveiy furnished and modemly equipped S 
home. Mrs MacDiarmid went to tne ^ August ^ and ^ September 14 and envy you Alastair, They would like to building and should command its || 
Capital Monday eevning, to spena me ^ an(j 0ctober 12 ^ ^ all try and Mr and Mrs Vernon presley were be going with you, and help to hold share of parage, it is located im-' | WÜW 

Jackson and up in gold letters the legends of for- medlateiy north of the Garry Theatre, FRI. — SAT. — MON 1 exceed last year’s record; the need is, recent guests of Mrs week. 
Bill MacMillan, Valleyfield, wue., gre)at Cans may ^ secured through anci family Monckland south. mer Canadian soldiers, 

spent the week end at his home, nere. ^ convener of each unlt. i Mr j D Cunimings, Mrs. H. Alguire especiaUy are proud of you. | 
Miss Hughêna MacMillan, Ottawa,! _ I and Mre _j MacIntosh were in Corn- We Would like you to accept this 

spent the week end with her parents ATTAINED HIS 103rd BIRTHDAY ^ Sunday vis.ting c^^gs small gift. It carries with it the best 
Mr and Mrs Myles MacMillan. | with a hale and hearty bearing, and and Cummings. His friends will be ^wishes of all present here tonight. 

Mr and Mrs Joe Cardinal, Valley-, enjoying remarkable health, Alexan- leased to bear ° Master Fraser was We wish you GodsjSeed. Au revoir 
field, were visitors to towtn during the der j. Campbell, one of Eastern Onr ^ ^ bomefromthe Genera.i but not good bye. 
week end. tario’s oldest residents, celebrated his „ ital CornwaUj Tuesday. I Signed on behalf of your 

Mr and Mrs Leopard Urquhart and 103rd birthday at his home, Mechanic ^jleen Blair’ Montreal is spend Mends and neighbours, 
sons. Jack and Donnie, of Prescott, >treet east, on Tuesday. The occa- ^ holidays w:th her parentSi Mr ^ 
spent the week end with Mr Urquhart s ^ Sjpn was quietly observed this year, Hugh Blair and family ) McCRIMMON 
mother, Mrs J J. Urquhart. ) the day being spent with members of Mi an(J ^rg Algx iand sons' WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

These people on Main Street. 

Soldier’s Letter 
From Middle East 

ALEXANDRIA 
BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
JULY — 24 — 25 — 27 

I ‘ SULLIVAN’S TRAVELS” 
I r,-rr T TTTH 1 !  

* 

i 
air mail by Agne* Valade from her 
cousin Cpl J. W. B. Leclair R.C.A.F. S 
T»r>,/-v ic Ti/inr c+o + innorl in t.VtP Middle 

f, Starring—Joel McCrea, Veronica Lake, William Demarest. 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

Rhythm in the Ranks, Buying a Dog Paramount News. 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — JULY—2S—29—30 
many The foiiowing letter was received it SONG OF THE ISLAND” 

Having enlisted in the R.C.A.F., Har the family. 
vey Metcalfe went to Ottawa, Monday ( p0r a person who has reached such ^ D MacKenzie. 

of Moose Creek E., were recent visitors The regular monthly 

I who is now stationed in the 
East. 

meeting of Dear Agnes 
the MacCrimmon Women’s Institute I have written while on board ship 

a from where he was to go td Lachine,^ an 0ld age, the sturdy centenarian has apd Mrg B Acres of Ottawa, was held Thursday, July 16th, at 8.30 but letters will not reach you till 
Que., for training. , a remarkably clean mind, and aston- gpent the week end lwtb her parents P-m., at the home of Mrs. Standford month or so. Sea voyage not very fj 

R. J. MacLeod, Montreal, spent e ishing memory .He still likes to re- ^ apd Mrg w Morrow and family, MacCrimmon, with the president, Mrs. interesting but a week in south east 

Recent visitors at J. M. MacRae’s J. P- MacLeod presiding. There were Africa made up for it. Not much to 

IN TECHNICOLOR 
Starring—Betty Grable, Victor Mature, Jack Oakie 

| ROYAL HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA 
I Added Attractions—"Life of a Thoroughbrad, Secret iFjord, 

March of Time, Subject Argentine Question 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2.30 P.M. 

week end here with Mrs. MacLeod. | late happenings of his early boyhood 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JULY 31, — AUG. 1—3 

I “ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT’’ Mr and Mrs Hugh Benton had with days, and being keenly interested in s Macoallum, Maxville, 20 members and 30 visitors present. , write about but thought I’d let you 1 „ ' „ T. _ J TT "• r JTH. 

them for the week end, their daugh-| the happenings of the present, he _ ^ ^ meeting opened by singing the know I’m still alive. Not as hot as ex- I Starnng-Humphrey Bogart, Conrad Veldt, Judith AÏiderson, 
ter, Miss Jean Benton, of Ottawa. 

I I'r'" " , Mr and Mrs Hedley Dawson and Peter w . 
jlfkes to discuss current events, par- sbelter Bayi Que > Mr and Mrs D. J. National Anthem followed by 

Squadron Leader C. J. Campbell, ticularly the part this country is MacLean and Mrs MacLeod, Maxville Lord’s Prayer and Creed in unison.1 day cooler, of course it is not 
the ^ pected here, only 109 yesterday. To- g 

R.CA..P., Otatwa, spent the week end ing in the present conflict 
here with Mrs Campbell and sons. Mr. Campbell, who is a son of John 

Mrs Margaret Buell, Montreal. Motto for the day; 

Miss Erma Jean Metcalfe, Ottawa, Campbell and his wife, the former 
Mrs A.' Jackson and son, Mr William home, Ipvfe of 

“In the love of weather season yet. 
country hais Found Egyptian currencey very easy 

Peter Lorre. 
Added Attractions—All this and Rabbit Stew, 

* PARAMOUNT NEWS 
Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday. £-30 pjn. 

was home for the week end. Christena Nicholson, was born July 21, 
Miss Lottie Cline, Cornwalli, spent 1839, on' the Isle of Skye, Scotland, 

the week end here at her home. about 20 miles from Portree. He as- ' 
Charles Boisvenue arrived home sisted his father in»the fishing indus- 

Sunday night from Montreal, where he try in his youth, and when 19 years of 
spent a couple of days, a'ge, emigrated to Canada with his 

Jackson, Kemptville spent Firday with its rise,” A three minute to understand. Have already «tarted^* 
MorVow and talk on the motto was given by Miss learning the language. As far as I. “ 

Flora A MacGillivray. Boll Call was can see it is mostly a mixture of 
-o-  ’ answered to by naming a home front French, Spanish and Arabian. Best 

Mr and Mrs William 

DUNVEGAN duty. The minutes of the June meet- regards to all and please tell 
ing were read and approved. Com- Bozon I shall write him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chisholm have munica-tions were read. | As ever 

Mr. 

A hearty welcome is extended to Mr parents and three sisters. They ^ttled ^ ^ Qf ^ Another Salvage drive is to take place 
and Mrs A. M. Dingwall, Toronto, who in Argenteuil County, Quebec, moving . 
are spending their vacation here with to Glengarry several years later to in® them this v ee 
the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs T. take up farming near Baltic’s Cor- 

and papers, etc. are to be left at 
BOD. 

W- Din^n- DJS- February' 192<>’ he m0Ved t0 Visited at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. seas. A quilt top was donated by Mrs] 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Fraser, Mr and axvi e. , D. J. MacLeod and Mrs D. Wm. Mac- D R- MacGillivray and some of the on the federal-controlled Victoria and 

Mrs D. Kippen, Mr and Mrs D. J. Kip- e was marrie '<flce’ ls irs Lgod 0n Tuesday evening. members are supplying the batt and Harbor bridges at Montreal, Provincial 
pen and Miss Margaret Kippen spent wito the former Catomne Dewar, ^ m&ny ^ ^ ^ ^ know lintog. ’ Roads Minister Boucbard sajd Mon. 
the ^ast week on hoi ays, on e , ' f , ’ T ’ TT that Mr D. J. MacLeod, who has been Instead of having a dance each day. Mr. Bouchard said he had talked 
Lawrence, near Dickinsons Landing. , y - on the slck^^ up and around agam member is to send fifty cents to the| with the Hem. C. D. Howe, acting 

Miss Margaret Crane and sister Mrs secretary at once to make more funds, minister of public works on the wfeek- 
The president in a few words, said end and that “prospects were encour- 

Mr John MacRae, Mrs N. F. Macltoe MacCrimmon Hall every Baturday. jyj,^, Jol]s 
and daughter Miss Catherine, St. Elmo Three more boxes to be sent over-. 

Bridge tolls may be lifted shortly 

Pilot Officer Robert Ebis, St. Hubert quhart, died in 1924. 
Que., is spending four^days’ leave at ^Mr. Campbell has four sons and, ^ ^ 
his home, St. Andrews Manse. Maxville with his fa real are spending their holidays at how glad she and the members were to'aging” in regard to abolition of tons. 

Pte. Sam. MacCalium, Ottawa, was in Maxvil| wlto his a- ^ ^ here> ^ have the ladjes of Dunvegan Wo. ■ 
home for the week end. 1 of Vancouver-^WUliarn Fassifern- Mrs and Mrs’ Ray Mountney, Montreal ment’s Institute at our meeting. 

Mr and Mrs Jack Hutchmson, o£ j j Uraubart Maxville- Mrs ' Wm spent the first paxt of 1116 week here‘ A splendld paper on the Natura FV rs I» i 
Kingston, were guests of Mrs. J. J. ' '. ’ ’ ' ' Mr and Mrs John D. MacLeod and Resources of Canada was given by JJg Dimfic&tcd 
Urquhart during the latter part of last “ ’ ' “1" ' children, Barbara and John left for Mrs. W. B. MacLeod, Current events, 1 ^ " 

Meet Your Friends 
AT THE 

Big Social 
St. Alexander’s Church, Miel 

Wednesday 

JULY 29th, 1942 
Registration Cards ENTERTAINMENT 

ARTISTS IN MUSIC, SONG AND DANCE. 

week. 
Miss Alice Grant returned to Mont- 

real, Sunday, after spending the week 
ehd with her mother, Mrs D. J. Grant.1 

Dan Bouthier, Montreal, spent the 
week end with Mrs Bouthier and 
family. 

Mrs A. J. MacEwen had with her 
for the week end, her son, John W. 

A. Oalder, of Hamilton There are Persons whose National Begistra- : also 16 grandchildren and 19 ereat- their home in Tor°’I1lto on Saturday. Mrs- * R- Urquhart. 
grandchildren ! Mrs Annie Gray bad as visitors over Mrs. T. J Clark moved a hearty vote tion Certificates are lost, destroyed or 

BOOTHS AND GAMES WITH GOOD PRIZES 

Mr. Campbell is a Presbyterian k 
religion, and in politics a Conserva- 

' the week end her daughter, Miss Bes- of tbanks to Mrs. MacCrimmon for the defaced may obtain a duplicate by fill 

tive 

‘ sie and friend and Mr and’Mrs Whit- ^ of ber home seconded by a hand mg outea form of affidavit at any post I XjjmjBsjnn B|](J lynph ... Jjljnltc 35C ! ChiMPED 15C. 
rvf Airnntxool , clap. i office, it was disclosed Tuesday in If U"1 

ton of Montreal ; olap- i ofRce, it was disclosed Tuesday 
Miss Sara MacPhee of Montreal ar- The next meeting to he a Garden the Canada Gazette. 

MAXVILLE and ROXBOBOUGH ! rived home here last week. " Party at tbe home of Mrs. D. D. Mac-] Applicants awaiting a duplicate cer- _ 
BAPTIST CHURCHES \ Cpl. Wallace MacKinnon left on Sun- Ma«tec everyone invited at. 1.30 p.m. j tificate will be issued a temporary — 

Sunday July 26th,—Mfaxiville, 10.45 day for Connaught Ranges for two Community singing was enjoyed and, certificate, good for 14 days, showing. 0J 

MlacEwen, RC.A.F., Lachine, Que. j Worship. Subject. “Be Still and Know weeks training. ,the meeting closed by singing the odej 
that they have applied for a replace- g 

Miss Betty Leonard, Ottawa, spent'That I Am God.” 11.45 Sunday Misses Allie and Bessie Pechie went followed by serving of lunch. The hos- ment. 
the week end with Mrs John Dickson, School; Classes for all ages. Boxbor- to Montreal on Tuesday to visit tesses were Mrs. Standford MacCrim- 
Mechanic street east. 

BIG DAY ANTICIPATED 
From all indications, August 12 is 

to be an important day in Maxville. 
That is the day when the Red Cross 
Society is holding a.field day and en- 
tertainment on the’ Fair Grounds. It 
being sponsored by the Township of 
Kenyon, residents of Apÿle Hill, Dun- 
vegan, Greenfield, Maxville and the 
surrounding district, are taking a par- 
ticular interest in the all-day event, 
and making every effort to put it 

over-the-top.” 

RED CROSS NOTES 
The Bed Cross wishes to thank all 

the collectors who took part in the Na- 
tional Red Cross Drive; also the con- 

’tributors. A detailed report will appear 
In the press shortly. 

-- There are still some sweaters to he 
given out;- also Seamen’s long stock- 
ings to the knitters. To the sewers— 
many - convalescent shirts are to be 

1 made. 
Last year, Ontario sènt 116 tons of 

Jam to Britain.. This year devoted 
Women are planning to send nearly 
150 tons. Will you help? This jam 
is used for soldliers in hospitals over- 
seas, tiny tots in nurseries and bomb- 
ed civilians. Recipes may be secured 
at the Red Cross Rooms. Follow them 
closely. Extra sugar may be secured Uy. 
for this canning. 

Jtans may be made of the following: 
Raspberry, gooseberry, black currant, 

ough—7.15 Sunday School; 7.45, Wor- friends. ; mon, Mrs, ’A. H. Kennedy and Mrs. 
ship. Subject. “A Nation You Can’t! His many friends regret that Mr. Rod- MacGillivray. 
Blot Out.” - Dune. MacKinnon is confined to his 

ST. ELMO 
1 room and hope to see him 
( shortly. 

around SANDRINGHAM 

Taking No Chances 
It’s getting so a jailer can’t feel 

safe even with a wall around the 

’H 

if ’I 
yayd. % 

After visiting with relatives for the) Warden James Doody, idly gazing 
Mr and ^Mrs Lyman MacKillican, ! Mr and Mrs K. C. MacLeod of Kirk six weeks, Mrs J. D. MacMillan, over the 63-acre, stone-walled lawn ^ 

and daughter Janet, visited friends at HU1 visited Mrs D. C. MacLeod on ^ias returned to her home in Edmonton. penitentiary, noticed ^ 
Vankleek Hill the early part of the Monday night. j Miss Betty Ann Radford, MaxviUe. ^ v! 
week. v | Miss Celina Austin after spending sPent a days recently with Miss’ ®^°k ’by an unhappy thought. He à 

Mrs D. MacRae, Regina Sask., is two weeks at thehomeof Mr. J. R. Wilma Fraser. j called John Wilson, superintendent pj 
spending a few days at the home of MacNeil, Laggan arrived home Wed- Mr and Mrs Dan McIntosh and of a school of aeronautics near here, i j 
Mr and Mrs Fergus MacKercher. ! nesday. family, Strathmore, visited with Mr | and asked him to look the place À 

— o  Mrs Ted Scott and baby Neil ac- and Mrs. William Merriman and family, ov^* « . „ ., ... 
comparted by her mother. Mrs. Neil «certly I ^^^^tould^îand rt°one ot A 
M. MacLean returned to Mallorytown Mlss BadIe Cameron, Maxville re- ’ those patches 800 to 900 feet square I 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacKenzie and ' after visiting Mr and Mrs Cecil Mac- cen£ly visited with Miss Minnie Me- ' and take off again with a passen- 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brown of Massena, Rae. Diarmid. ' ger.” || 
N.Y., spent Sunday with Mrs. D. D.| On Monday evening, July 13th, a Lance Cpl. Charles Brooks, Cornwall- “Not one of my boys,” said Doody, 

DYER 

MacKenzie and Finlay. They were ac-| large number of friends and old neigh spent the week end with his brother i ^passible teleplmnepote^and 
1 cables are to be set across the mid- companied by Mr. Floyd Brown and bors gathered in the Orange hall, to William Brooks. 

Donnie and Gordon MacKenzie who J honor Pte. John Angus McLeod, son kfiss Wilma Fraser, spent last week' die of every one of those eye-catch. 
were spending their holidays with their of the late Mr and Mrs A. A. McLeod, in Maxville. 

of Skye, who was home from Trenton After sepnding two weeks holidays 
ing, wide-open spaces. 

grandmother and aunt. 
Sympathy is extended Mrs. M. ' on a visit to his sisters, Mrs. D. J. A. at ber home, Miss Dorothy Cameron 

Aübé and Mrs. Charles Guerrier, on McLeod and Mrs D. Urquhart. A plea- bas retruned to Ottawa. 
the death of their sister MÆ. James sant time was spent with music and A£r- and Mrs. A. A. Fraser and Linton termaster corps have a vocabulary y 

Villeneuve, Athol. dancing being much enjoyed. A fea- Fraser spent Saturday with Mr and all their own. Some samples: S 
Miss Isabel MacRae, Montreal, is ture of the evening was a présenta Mrs Neil McIntosh, Totales Corners.,! Armstrong starter—crank handle. | Children’s Leather Shoes, 

spending some hohdays at her home'tion to Pte. McLeod, thus honoring  o   I g 
Beach her ~ coast to parking “““ tn ia 

another Dunvegan boy. Soldi GTS Get ! ■ Broke to lead—needs to be towed 

Have Word for It 
U. S. Army drivers in the quar- 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 

BIG 10 DAY SALE 
$2000.00 Stock 
OF DRY GOODS, SHOES, 

YARD GOODS TO BE 

SACRIFICED DURING 

SALE 

The undersigned just 
Bought another Merchant’s 
Stock and has to get Hie 
cash for it. Come at the first 
offering and get your share 
of the bargains. 

Sale Starts friiay, July 21 to eaj Aug. A, incl. 
Ladies’ crepe dresees 98c & $1-98 
Ladies House Dresses .. .. 49c 

here. f 

Mr John Presley and Mr and Mrs 
Norman MacCuaig were in Lancaster 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION | 
On Friday evening a large number 

visiting the former’s daughter, Mrs. of friends and neighbors gathered in H&FVCSt LiCclVC^ 
Clifford Britton, Mr. Britton and faip- the Orange Hall to honour another 

Dunvegan boy, Pte. Alastair MacLeod 

in. 
| Bull o’ the woods—convoy com- 
mander. 

Boom wagon—ammunition truck. 
Cowboy—reckless driver. 
Dig-out—to speed up the engine. 
Hot foot—one who rides his clutch. 
Killer—truck with no brakes. 
Rubber bands—tires. 

Of Special Importance To 

HOME OWNERS 

Men who have applied for leave from 
Sunday visitors with Mr and, Mrs ’ Music and dancing were indulged in, the army to resume farm work number 

Joseph Aubin, were Mr and Mrs Aime lunch being served by the ladies. Mr 2>315. It was reported in a return tabled 
Aubin and Claudia of Lachine, Que D. A. Gray as chairman asked Al- b1 tbe House of Commons Monday for ! 

j astair to come forward and the ap- Maxime Raymond (Lib., Beauharnois-j 
pended address was read by DK. Camp- j Catching Rats ! I A Jot of Crepe Remnants, to 
bell, while D. D. MacKinnon presented leaves have been granted in 1,353 ^ New England trick for catching 1 „t - -Rartrain 
a well filled purse. Short addresses cases aud refused in 797. rats was used by George Steele, W ^ -, 

IS YOUR HOUSE COLD IN WINTER AND TOO WARM 
IN SUMMER. 

If so why not let ns put on INSULATED BRICK SIDING and 
insulate the inside with ROCK WOOL. This material is car- 
ried in stock, and we have skilled men to do the work.. It 
will pay for itself in fuel and paint saved. 

So give us a call for a free estimate, on Your Job To-day. 

PHONE 10. MAXVILLE, ONT. 

sizes 6 to 13  19c 
Boys Leather Shoes   89c 
Men’s Leather ’ Shoes — $1.39 
Ladies Silk Stockings, pr.. . 26e 
Cotton Hose, sizes 6 to 10.. 15c 
Face Cloth, each  4c 
Silk Cushion tops   29c 
Boys’ Water Proof Hats .. 5c 
Children ”s Bloomers, each 9c 
Boys’ Summer Sweatetes.. 29c 
Crepe by the yard  49c 
Towelling by the yd. .. ,. 10c 

”500 yds. Good Curtain Mar- 
quisette to clear at a Bargain. 
Men’s Work Shirts, with 
..Zipper  95e 
Men’s Fancy Shirts (no 

collar)    49c 
Men’s Overalls, good qual- 

ity  $1.95 
Table Oil Cloth, the widest 

per yd   45c 
All kinds remnants, lb. .. .4Bc 

Printed Broadcloth 36 ins. 
per yd   19c 

And many other Bargains which 
you will find on the table. 

were igiven by several of the friends Army orders tabled with the return a clam-digger of Sebasco, Maine, 
present, after which dancing was re- set’ a maximum for four weeks on farm When the big shote rats ‘ infested 
sumed again till the wee sma hours. « harvest leave Men do not receive took^or^ 

Dunvegan, Ont July 17th 1942 IW and not entitled to medical giant clam£. and put them ^ a 

Dear Alastair: care or compensation for injury during row near low-tide mark. The hun- 
We your friends and neighbors have ’he period of their leave. Only soldiers gry rats would stick their snouts 

gathered here this evening in your witl1 farm experience are eligible, and inside the opened shells, the alert 
honour. That you are held in the high- £eave may be granted to only certain clarns instantly shut the shells, and 
.. re„d,* « «„ b, *. W- « —8 sSJTÆBXit ££ 
large number present. This is not the 0 “ free, and the incoming tide drowned 
first occasion that we have gathered Lnlld WclftiXC CoilVÊÏÎCr the trapped rodents. 
here to honour one of our Dunvegan   |’ 
boys, prior to his leaving for parts un- 

GROCERIES 

Appointment of national conveners 
known, and it is quite unlikely that 'pas announced the early part of the 

FOR SALE 
One 15-30 McCormick Deering 

it will be the last. But to-night it w’eek at the Catholic Women’s Lea- Tract<)rj i Waterloo separator com- 
seems to be a special one, for you have 8"ue headquarters, Montreal, and the pjqte with feeder and blower—hayseed 
always been a familiar figure at all Ibt of posts filled includes, Child cleaner, all in good condition. Apply 
our social gatherings You have always Welfare—Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Alex- ^ PBTKH PHCH3E, Dunvegan, Ont. 
been willing to take an active part amria, Ont. 28-3p. 

Maple Leaf Pure Lard, 2 lbs 25c 
Potatoes, 7 lbs. for  25c 
Toilet Soap, 12 Bars for.. 39c 
Devon Soap Flakes, Giant 

Box  35c 
O.K. Soap, 10 bars for . .39c. 
Ewing Coffee 1 lb 49c; H fb 26c 
Handy Ammonia .. .... 5c 
Tomatoes in can 28 oz .. 11c 
Molasses, Extra Fancy, gal. 89c 

1 Vanilla, bottle 5c 
I I EVERYTHING CASH, NOTHING EXCHANGEABLE 

TO GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS. 

Golden Bantam Com, 8 oz., 
3 for .'  20c 

Floor Wax Med. size, 2 for 25c 
Sardines, the Best on the 

Market to day, with key 10c 
Matches, 3 boxes for .. .. 25c 
1 Can Pears, 1 can Peaches, 

Both for     .. 25c 

All kinds Pickles 6 and 7 oz 
Both  10c 

ACCORDING 

We DeUver in town. Q BOISVENUÇ Phone 101 
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' COUNTYNEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Gertrude McDonald, Reg. N., 
Montreal, spent the week end with her 
aunt, Mrs Alex L. McDermid. 

Mr and Mrs Dan S. McLennan spent 
the week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs Dougald Campbell, Martintown. 

Mr and Mrs Sam. J. McDonell and 
son and daughter, Adair and Helen, 
Montreal, are spending their holidays 

Mr and Mrs Garnet Mackie of Com United Church journeyed to Loch Hugh Cameron carried in and present The farmers in this section are busy 
wall, spent Sunday at the home of his Garry, Monday evening. For a short ed the celebrant with a beautiful radio storing the hay crop. With the scarcity 
parents, Mr and Mrs Harold Mackie. ' period boating was enjoyed, after which table on behalf of those present. | of help and a bumper crop they have 

Miss Velma McCallum, Montreal, all Went to the second point and pre- In a few well chosen words, John to hustle from daylight till dark, 
spent the week end with her mother, pared a large camp fire. When it was Archie Sova thanked all for thier 
Mrs. William J. McCallum. , lighted, camp fire songs were sung and thoughtfulness and kindness on this 

Mrs Blise Atkinson, Cornwall, is amusing stories exchanged. Lunch occasion and at^all times. Ranald J. 
visiting her cousin, Alex. K. McDonald, was- served by the young ladies, after C ’Connor, as chairman, called upon 

Mrs. P J. Lambert and son, Donald, which Rev. P. J Lambert gave a short several speakers who expressed in 
who. were visiting friends in Eastport devotional talk glowing terms their high regard for 

GLEN ROBEETBON 

Mrs J. C. Stuart was at Glen Sand- 
field Friday visiting her sisters, Misses 
Jane and M. B. Heath. 

at the homes of Stephen McDonell and 

Maryland, returned to the Manse, | Words of appreciation of the guid- John Arc11'6 a,nd wished him many 
Monday. t ance given by Rev. Mr. Lambert werj more years of good health and hap- 

Mr and Mrs T. Jackson, Fred Miller spoken by Miss Dorothy Mar- Piness- 
David Jackson, Misses Bessie 

D. McRae had as recent guests V. 
Stewart and Floyd McIntosh of Corn- ‘ 

'unci j-ojioLiiy mar- *  , 

and jerrison in that it was his last meet- T*1611 a” ioined in sinKlng ‘For He’s G ’ ^ Rlckerd> Petawawa, is * 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
.imi.i -xi >   

Use Glengarry’s Accepted 
Want—Ad i Medium 

CALL OR PHONE 
IN COPY 

Mrs William McCallum ’j Peggy Hurst and Douglas Modler, ing with them before leaving for his a Good Fellow.’’ Dancing was 051 18 cîa's lea'e- _ ■ O 1 1* 

" Mrs” nlnVc^naîd'Sudbury is Longueuil, Que., spent the week end new charge. then resumed and kept up till the Montrealers here for the week end JJeOert OOidlCrS 
yishing he^parente Mr’and ^Ran- at the home of Mrs Fred Modler. After the singing of “Taps” aU “wee hours ol the morninS.” Many ™ere Mn and Mrs. H. Patenaude, lyisiung ner parents, Mr ana Mrs. , ,, . , ^ , more happy birthdays, John. Messrs W. O’Reilly and A. Carruthers, E«SY1%4- RWAI* MVVASV 
aid W. McDonald. ! Pte. Michael Compeau, Camp Bor-, went to their homes. There was a good 0~ - ! Mrs M. C. Legault spent the week right DUSI1 1^0 

Mr and Mrs Tom Chapman and son den, spent the week end with his, attendance. , GLEN NORMAN end in the city I   

Stuart, Montreal, are guests at the parents, Mr and Mrs Frank Compeau.;  o  j .. I „ ,, I HALIFAX, July 19.—Aided by a 
home of Mrs Angus D. Grant and sis- A number from here and vicinity at-. WILLIAMSTOWN I The Misses Elizabeth and Penelope Miss Shirley Field, Verdun, Is spend- ch ^ weather conditions fire_ 

tended the funeral of Mrs John B.I   McKinnon, Montreal, are at present “g a few days with relatives in the ter. Miss Sarah McDonald. 
Pte. Orval McDiarmid, of Rfc.O.C. Crawford, in Monckland, Monday after McDonald^Valleyfield ^ue'^d Hden ^ ^ par'|G1®n- 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARiB ASSURED 

FOR SALE 
McCormick binder, in good condi- 

tion. Apply to NAPOLEON LAFER- 
RIERE, Blacksmith, Glen Robertson, 
Ont. 30-lp 

FOR SALE ^ 
Eleven pigs, seven months old. Apply 

Cornwall, spent the week end at the noon' 
home of his mother, Mrs W. E. Mc-, Y. P. UNION 
Diarmid. I The Young People’s Union of Zion 

J. D. McDonald of the R.CA..F. Ot- 

fighter were reported tonight to have to JAMES MCBAIN, Greenfield, Ont 
subdued most of the forest fires which 3o-ic, 

Wanted 
Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 

cut 7 ft..3 inches long. 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. . 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

raged uncontrolled in various sections 
, , Miss Anne R. MacDonald, is spend- tawa. was home Simriav ,, . ^ , , 

spent the week end at their respective 0 , , . „ " , Sunday. of the provinCe Saturday. 
homes here, ms a fe^ ^ hoIld“ys with Mrs E- Clarke, spent a portion of At Debert militaryy camp, fire bull- 

Leslle Clark, the Glen, spent Sun- ^ D°nald J' McDonaId’ Calhousie this week with friends in Vankleek 

, entai home here. 
Larocque and Lena Lagroix Cornwall 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 18, Con. 9 Lochiel, Monday, 

dozers plowed deep furrows along the ' July 27th at -1 p.m., the following farm 
day with Mr and Mrs James Black. „  . "““I . „ , maÿi Truro-Moncton, N3. highwlay ' stock, 11 Grade and 1 pure bred Hol- 

Congratulations are extended to f „ . . ,. ^ 6 an
f .. . ' ouchette returned home while hundreds of soldiers ringed the| stein milch cows; 3 year old bull, 

the successful pupils at the entrance Mrs cheAier McCormicks 6 01116 ° • °M afl6r SPendine the Week end burning area, armed with shovels, fire1 registered; 5 one year old Holstein 
examinations from the public school tv.LP nvpr the w v ^ . m °n re&1 axes and bouShs Th6 fire wbich broke heifers; 1 one year old Holstein heif- 

g e ee end at Quite a few from here attended the out Friday along the Masstown road er, registered; 5 spring calves.' JOS. 

Station. Hill. 

here. Rita Major, Alma Gordon, Yvette hrymp nf Mr anri Mr r mv, , ■    —— —— —. ——r ——o -— ———..— .., .,..v., 
Privost and John Keith Raymond, . M . R i r °S e°ret Red Cross dance at Glen Norman, in the camp area, was checked out LEGROULX, Auct., 
Stanley Bergeron, Geo. McDonell and vfif ^ ar0C™B and Tuesday evening and on Wednesday Saturday morning, only to break out THIAN, Proprietor. 
Gerald Douglas. , , lltt.le \ M^t “ ^ night the one at Glen Robertson was afresh in the afternoon. 

L.A.C. David Larocque, Trenton and 1,,r6n ° refi* . held so you’ll be hearing more abouf Details from almost every unit in 
r,. ’ Miss Mary P. McDonald is spending if in for „ , , , . , Ptes. Marlin MacDonell, Brockville . , . .... < . 11 Iater* , camp and nearby tair force base 

’ a couple of weeks witn relatives m _ . , ,. .    ^      — •  "  fought the spread of the fire m relays, 

PETER A. LO- 

and Duncan MacDonell, Kingston North Lanca£ter. 
spent the week end at their respec- 
tive homes here. I The symPathy of thelr mends is 

MCDONALD’S GROVE with food and water being brought 

extended to Mrs Donat Currier in her Miss Belle MaeLennan, Ottawa is 

FARM FOR SALE 
One hundred acres, south 33-8th 

Lochiel—Good buildings, excellent 
water supply, close to church, school 

out to the men. The area cleared by aRd cheese factory. Apply to MRS, 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81. 

Miss Martha MacGregor, Cornwall 

Dr. s. B. Fraser, Mrs. Fraser and 
CURRY HILL 

spent the week end at her parental 
home. 

Miss Jean MacLean, Ottawa, spent 

out. 
Fire fighters from Shelburne and 

Queens county werp rated an even 

29-2p 
Mrs. Smith who has been visiting CAre“ueu lü ivlIS '-luirier m ner ~   7 the bulldozers prevented the flames N. MCDONALD, R.R. 1, Dalkeith. 

her uncle and aunt Mr and Mrs reC6nt belea'" ^ of hV ^nding !,er holidays wrth fnends .... ? 

D. S. Fraser has . gone to Debert, N.s! husband- wbicb occurred on Saturday nere’ 
to visit her husband Lieut F. C Smith laSt' 
who is in military training there. j 

jumping the main highway and to- Onk 
night the area was considered, burned 

RED ifi CROSS 

RALLY and REGATTA 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher for S. 8. No. Id 

Ktnyon, wanted. State salary ex- 

little daughter and Mrs ôûïïrïâv Miss Helen Brown of Montreal spent th7 w’ ^«hance to control a big fire blazing ! peCted' Apply to A’ K' MCDONALD, iii-tie aaugnter ana Mrs. Gourlay who ,, , , the week end with her parents, Mr . . Sec.-Treas. RR 1 Greenfield 
are spending some time at their home de ^eek end with her grandmother, and Mrs Nell A Mac ^ , m the Tobeatic game reserve m heavi- 

MîsMMcVicWe. J Mr Harold Ca whQ ly-wooded south-central Nova Scotia. 
Mr Archie Curry of Lachine is 

in Cornwall and cottage at Sheik’s 
Island recently visited with Mr\ and “I “ a patient in Cornwall General Hospi- 
Mrs. D. S. Fraser. , spending a few days at his home here tal has retorrfed home 

1 Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Mr. Wm. Taillon, Valleyfield spent Gordon Heips who „„ Ml5s Margaret MacGregor, Ottawa, 
, a few days last week at his home here. 

Mrs. Dennis Lauber and two child- 

were married on 
Saturday last. 

is holidaying at her parental home 
here, -t .f • MI 

PROCEEDS TO GO TO 

Glengarry Red Cross 

Wednesday, 29 
AFTERNOON and 

—AT— 
EVENING 

Mean's Point, South Lancaster 
One of tlie most beautiful locations on Lake St. Francis. 

An ideal place to spend a holiday- Safe bathing for children. 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY. 

iwu ciiiiu- Miss Mary Mitchell spent a few days; , , 
ren Howard and Carol, Valleyfield wi,.h hpr Kist„r Mra w 

Mr stanIey Cameron, Detroit Mich., “ vaue>neia with her sister ^ w_ Neron, Corn-! , 7 “’’“““J' eiei-iuii, iviu-n., 
are spending the holidays jyith the waJ1 - (visited his parents, Mr and Mrs Alex 
former’s uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs.! Catherine Brown returned Cameron’ the latter part of the week- 
T. J. O’Shea. Miss camerme Brown returned Jean and Bobby Wilkes, Vernon, are home to Montreal after spending sev- < 

Albert TaiUon, Cornwall and Leo era! weeks with Mrs M. McVichie. I Mr £ w-if ParentS' 
Taillon, Vaflleyfield spent the week ^ Miss Marie Seguin, returned home ' s enry^ i es. 
end at their home here. after spending some time in Glen Rob 

0  ertson 

Saturday, Chief Fire Ranger George 
SWansburg drafted hundreds of men 
to fight the fire, one of the most ser- 
ious in the province. , ^ 

To Hold Annual 
Plowing Match 

29-2p> 

1 TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for Public School 

Section No. 4 Charlottenburgh, duties 
to commence September 1st. Apply to 
J. A. FARLINGER, Secretary, RH. 1, 

LOCHIEL 

Cornwall, Ont. 30-2p 

WANTED TO BUX ' • 
Will pay cash for good used car. 

Address reply to Box C, The Glengarry 
News. 30-lc. 

GLEN ROY 

70th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 

GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE of 800 
Rawleigh consumers. No experience 
needed to start. Large sales mean big 

At a meeting of the Directors of 
the Glengarry and East Stormont 
Plowmen’s Association , held in the 
Agricultural office, Alexandria, a few 

Mrs Charles MacDonald and sons days ago, it was decided to carry on the profits. Permanent. Full time. Write 
Edson and Barry, of Detroit, are visit- annual Plowing Match. Tuesday, Octo-! Rawleigh’s , Dept. M.L.-113-104-G., 

Mrs Ei-nest Hinev and little son ^ heI" parents- Mr and Mrs John A- her 6th, was selected as the date for Montreal. On Thursday evening, July 9th, a * iLt week ^ McKiimon’ ^ ^ h-ave their grand this annual event. Following much 
large number of neighbours and friends ^ „ . daSRhter Miss Joan Oughtred ; of discussion, the Directors were unani- 

PICNIC GROVE 

ROWING AND CANOE RACES 
Junior and Senior Swimming Races for Boys and Girls. 

SIGHT-SEEING TOURS BY BOAT 

OPEN AIR DANCING AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
GAMES FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

AND OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ON GROUNDS 

Keep this date open and enjoy a Perfect Holiday while 
Helping the RED CROSS 

FREE PARKING SPACE 

H Admission to Grounds—25c for Adults; 15c for Children. I 
â GOD SAVE THE KING I 

gathered at the home of John Archie ^r;and Mrs- Duncan McDonald, John QUebec City. in deciding to carry on their 
Sova on the occasion of his seventieth MaxVlIl€’ Was abo a guesS Miss Jean Hay of Brownsburg is “unities as in the^ast 

1 Mr and Mrs Sam McLeod and little eniovin^ - acuvlties as in tne pa£t- 
    enjoyin8 two weeks holidays with her The Directors from Cornwall Town- birthday. As the cAiwd arrived danc- 

CARD OF THANKS 
The officers and members of Fine 

Grove L.O.L. No. 951 wish to thank all 
who made their celebration on 

  sons Glen nnrt Gorrv uroro wifVi  J L ulieciOIS 1X0111 c-oruwau lowil- „ . , ing was started to the strains of three ’^le“ the we^k ParentS’ Mr and MrS 111011135 Hay’ ship were named a committee to select ?,at”day’ July “th’ such ^ undua!1- 
local musicians. About midnight re- allQ george *ourney over the week MJ. AIex Kerr       ■ 
freshments were served and enjoyed 
by all. 

After lunch all gathered around and 

end. 
Miss Dorothy Armstrong, Ottawa, Is D Kerr 

of Montreal spent a site for the Match, which would fled SU0C€£S’ The7 deslre to espect 

the week end with his mother Mrs. possibly be in the vicinity of ally thank 1116 ladles for thelr valu' 

the guest of Miss Margaret McNaugh- 
ton. 

Cornwall Centre. All the Directors able assistance. JAMES G. Mac- 
Miss Jessie Kerr of Montreal visited were named on the committee to col-1 CRIMMON’ Worshipful Master. 

R.R. 1 Dunvegan. 

The Carry Inn 

St. Mary’s Parish 

Annua! Social 
Williamstim Ont. 

TUESDAY EVENING 

August 4th 
ANOTHER HIGH CLASS-PROGRAMME 

Featuring; 
THE NORMAN TROUPE FROM MONTREAL 

in Comic Songs, Music, Dancing and Acrobatics. 

THE DIXON GROUP FROM CORNWALL 
together with 

Alexandria' Martintown and Local Entertainers. ' 
ORCHESTRA, VIOLIN and HIGHLAND PIPE MUSIC 

ALEXANDRIA’S 

New Luncheonette 
under the management of 

D. E. Markson 
IS NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS 

Home cocking, Fast Service, 
Honest Prices. 

NEXT DOOR TO THEATRE 

CALL IN AFTER SHOW FOR A 
LUNCH. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of Diarmid and 

John James McPhee who were accl- 

an add^swas read to^ Mr Sova PYa£er and Belmett wi ht. ^ McCormidk lect special prizes. Following la re- 
R. J. McDonald. At the conclusion of man left Sund for two weeks, mm_ se™ral days- port given by the President on equal 
the address Ranald J. O’Connor and tary training at Connaught Ranges_ to^r

S Z^113,in
t
non, haf returned prize money “ paid year, ft 

Ottaw'a. . 6r bome ln Montreal after visiting was decided to pay the prizes in the 
Mr and Mrs CUnton Watt, Ottawa da^ 

Tberesa MacRae fdr several same manner and offer special pri- dently killed July 28, 1941, 
who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Miss Theresa n^-pae , ■ 268 f0r the top-ranking contestants. 
Watt, Lancaster, were guests of Mr. frie^ in llontre^hfe w k g mUCh ^ ^ <***- 
and Mrs Scott Fraser, Monday. | Mr ‘ ^ ” Ï ^ ' 68 “ Was recommended that the num- 

Edwin Thompson Cornwall snent ^ d M Harold Dalzell and ber of classes be reduced to seven in- 
™ m- Dona;d R MacMiIlan of Montreal, stead of nine as has been the ease in the week end at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. L. McNaughton. 
Mr and Mrs Burns McLennan, Ed- 

monton, are visiting friends in this t 1 j • ~ 
community and are receiving a hearty AlCXcHluritl 
welcome- ' United Church 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mac- the past. It was also recommended 
Millan on Sunday. 

Surrounded by friends we are lone- 
some, 

In the midst of our joy we are blue, 
With smiles on our faces we’ve a 

heartache, 
Longing dear Diarmid and Johnnie for 

that in the horse class, teams would you. 
be scored as to performance, equip- 

i ment and conformation, 60 points be- 
ing awarded for performance. « 

I Prize lists will be ready in the near 

Next Sunday, July 27, the Rev. Nor- ÎUtUre- And anyone wishing t° obtain 
Miss Inez Quinn is visiting friends man J. Thomas will conduct worship a C0Py should contact J. A. Dalrymple, 

in Detroit. Mich., in the Alexandria United Church at Alexandria- Secerfiary of the Asso- 
Miss Roberta St. John is spending 2.30 in the* afternoon. This service will ciation- — 

some time at the home of her grand- be Mr. Thomas’ last as Interim Mo-! 0 “ 
father, Mr Alex Rouselle. derator of the Alexandria pastoral YotlF 

G-and O’d Time 

DAN 

Mrs V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel spent charge. 
Thursday with her sister, Mrs James    
Chisholm. Red CFOSS DflVP 

Mr and Mrs Clinton Fraser, Corn- CU L-rl IVC 
wall,«spent Friday evening with Mr 
and Mrs A. Quinn and family. 

—AT— 

THE.USUAL BAZAAR, BINGO and 
REFRESHMENT BOOTHS 

ADMISSION (Including Lunch)—Adults 50c; Children 16c. 

FRIDAY 

July 24th, 1942 
MUSIC BY 

The Blue Ridqe Mountaineers 
Featuring Caron Brothers, the TO- Glen Sandfieid, and Mrs Ge'ôrgë Cam- 

j It is emphasized at ration offices 
throughout the Brockville region of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 

Collection for the Red Cross Drive Board that Individuals or or- 
made in Township of Kenyon by J. Sanizations sponsoring afternoon 

Miss Eva Legault, Montreal spent J. McMaster: te35- picnics, suppers, socials 
the week end with Mr and Mrs An- Robinson, John , $1; McLeod, Neil or gatherings °f similar type are not 
drew Amell as did the Misses Gwen- J„ $5; McDonald, Kenzie, $1; Urqu- entitled to draw any special supply of 
dolyn and Gabrielle Legault. Chester- hart, Augus, $5; Urquhart, Donald, ‘’“gav under the rationing regulations 
ville. ■ -41; McDonald, D. J., $1; McMaster! now effect- Thls 13 ««luahy true of 

■O  Gregor, $1; McMaster, D. J., $1; Mc^ suPPbes of tea and coffee, the ration- 
  Master, Mr. and Mrs J. J., $20; Frank- ing of 'Vhich remains under the 

Mrs. A. S. Carter and little son, John hn, Ben, $1.; McMillan, E. L. D. $2; “honor” system. Participants in such 
have returned to their home in Toronto McMillan, E. A. $2 ; McMillan, Dou- event;s must bring their own sugar, 
after spending some days with her gald, $1; McMaster, Dr. $2; McMas- tea and c°riee with thein or otherwise 
parents, Mr and Mrs Angus Hay. ter> J D. $20; McCuaig, Duncan, $2; °btain a supply from their own stocks 

Mrs. Cassie McDonald of Montreal, McCuaig, Alex, $5; McNeil, J R. $2; by mutual agreement, 
is visiting her brothers, Donald A and McCrimmon, J. D. $5. 
Joe. McKinnon y ' ’ -o  

Mr and Mrs H. D. R. McMillan of father 111 

BONNIE HILL 

6th Kenyon. 
McPHEE FAMILY, 

Ü 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER- 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Far 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 33-tL 

dllng Twins, also Smiling Jack, 
Yodelling Cowboy, Accordéon 
Guitar Specialties. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 4th 

and continuing until the 26th of Sep- 

the « TT 7* . „ . , tember, 1942, the law office of Messrs “Vron of Cornwall, visited Mrs D. Me- Ian MacLeod, Ontario Department Macdonell & Macdonald, Ban* OI 
. TYnnalri pnrl fn.milv nn nf AcrrimilfnrA mnmcnnfcjtlvrcx !. 

Alexandria, 

Oontlnuous Dancing from 9.30 pjn. 
to 2 a.m. 

A REAL OLD TIME JAMBOREE 
With John Archie McDonald as 

Prompter. 
Added Attractions,-Violin Tricks 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 

Donald and family on Wednesday. of Agriculture representative, statiqn-! ^ova Scotia Chambers 
Mrs Angus A. Hay spent the week ed at Brighton, was called away sud-jwill be OT)en Ior busine^ 'fro'm 

end with her daughters in Montreal. denly over the week end to his home,] a.m. until 5 0>clock p.m. daUy except 

Sgmn J. D. Hay of Kingston spent Dunvegan, Glengarry County,, where Saturday, and on Saturday from 8.30 
the week end with his wife and family his father is dangerously ill.—Cobourg aJn, until 1 pan 

Mr and Mrs L. Fraser and little Sentinel Star. 
daughter, also Mr. Fraser’s mother,   
spent Sunday with Mrs. D. McDonald We are pleased to report that Mr. 

For any urgent matters appoint- 
ments may be made outside of re- 
gular office hours by letter or by 

and family. Duncan J. McLeod, father of Mr. Ian ' phoning No. 138, Alexandria. 
Mr J. Sauve of Montreal, visited Mr MacLeod is making favorable recovery1 MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

and Mrs Angus A. Hay on Wednesday from his recent illness. 18-tf. Alexandria, Out 

PICTURE TAKERS ! 
For 25 cents PHOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

' ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, 8 ior 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24 hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

A 

{ \ 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
IHlTUMIflMlHlj 
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Review Causes 
Of Accidents 

■While civic and district authorities 
in Canada are carrying out campaigns 
to reduce the number of accidents 
within their areas, it would be highly 
desirable if everyone living On farms 
would follow this example, states J. 
A. Ste. Marie, superintendent, Dom- 
inion Experimental Station, Lennox- 
villle, Que. Accidents can happen on 

to weaning age annually. Every year, 
especially among the winter litters, j 
some of the pigs have to be treated 
against anaemia. 

In the last three years some earth 
Kings’ Road   I4'sods taken from a field free of pig’s] 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, July 16th, 1942 

Factory White 

Tested Recipes 
Jam and Jelly 

in the knowledge a good job has been 
well done.” 

Records Are Delicate 
Phonograph records are delicate 

Raspberry and Red Currant Jam and sensitive. 'A collection can be    
Burn Brae  wûrms, were stored in the fall and 2 qùarts raspberries, 1 cup red cur- a lifetirne thing if a little knowledge For several years past, the regula-] ARTicultu , t . . . . 

ST- ,rfiivîasfAT» Glengarry  I y ung p gs 8 | To make currant juice, crush 1 11-2 are presse(j from resins, either nat- cheese for export from Canada have in such mannpr tv, t tr, ■ ■ t f 

    52 ths. Not a single case of anaemia has currante slightly and cover them ural
P
or synthetic> while they are reauired reinforcement bv two 

SUCh a manner that the Jomte of 

lorne   46, been noticed since. | witb 3.4 cup water. Cook until the cur- plastic. Various fillers are incor- y | bands of veneer of the boxes and the 
Greenfield Upioji ■ •   «i A sod one foot square is given, every |rante are soft and mushy—about 10 porated to give the mass body and | bands or wires placed around the box covers come into as close aligranenfc ^ 
Glen Roy   ■ ■ 611 third day to the brood sow, previous ( ^ 15 jnjnuteg. Drain through a moist contro1- 

Cheese Boxes May 
Reduce Steel Band 

intimating this change to the operators 
of cheese factories in Canada, J. F. 

] Singlton, Associate Director of 
Marketing Service, Dairy Products 
Division, Dominion Department of 

These fillers increase the 

Aberdeen ..   22 to farrowing, and every day after The 
Pine Hill  63 young pigs at two or three days of 

jelly bag. 
wear resistance, but they can’t in- !and applled at nght 3418:168 to «^possible. The object of this is that the 
sure against bad treatment. They ] other. In order to conserve steel as ^ metai hand or wire will strength the 

afarms in various ways. Young boys and t'me 11111   S'011118 Plst> d'1' l,v'u ""i Cover the raspberies with the 1 cup are made of slate, various clays, a war necessity, the requirement has thp hprippr . 
girls in their teens should not be al- Llly White .. ... .. 1  59 age, start to root and nibble at tbees ^ currant juice and let stand.20 min metal oxides and silicates, all in a . h n . . I ^ eer of the coyers 8413 

lowed to drive motor trucks and cars1 HiShlarld chief  “ sods- Where soils are deficient in iron, utes simmer raspberries and juice 20 relatively coarse form and impart-j Deen cnan=ea “ o116 oana °r wire. m^oxes to the greatest extent possible. 
alone, unless, the father or guardian is Pme Grove .. ... .y. ..... 
•satisfied that the boy or girl has judg- 

1 McLachlan 
1, 

Where soils are deficient in iron, 
26 it will be necessary to fortify the'^^ ^ add'Iugan Cook about “S surface n°ises.’ .0ne “?nufac: 
73‘‘0d8 with .iron- ^ Catl ^ dCme eith'' 20 ndnutes. Pour into hot sterilized jars 

ment and experience and knows the Glen Sandfield   53|er by sprinkling reduced iron or sul- and wben coob seai With paraffin. resin, manila gum, calcium carbo- 
rules of highway traffic. Gien Nevis  35 phate of iron dry on the sods as tbey^ighj. Approximately 2 1-2 pints. nate, sienna filler, bone black and 

When driving a team, particularly in McGillivray  60 are stored or wetting them with îonr^ Gooseberry Jam carbon black. 
hilly country, it is the part of wisdom1 4aS0an    88 tablespoonfuls of a solution of iron! 2 qUarts gooseberries 1 1-3 cups wat   
and safety to know tha tall the vital' General Roberts   M (6oz. ferrous sulphate to 1 gal. water) ^ i 4.4 cups sugar j Thanksgiving Day 
;parts of harness, buggy, or waggon, as] Riverside     41 just before they are given to the pigs.j Top and tail the gooseberries. Sim- Since 1621 Thanksgiving day had 
the case may be, are in good order Glen Norman  96 This is an easy and cheap way of mer the fruit and water for 10 minutes been designated by community lead- 
amd have been periodically innsp^td ' Quigley’s  87 preventing many losses in young pigs Add sugar and cook for about 4.2 hour ers, village mayors, and finally by 
.Runaway horses cause many accidents,1 Gien Robertson   50, which neither the conscientious swineiPour lnto hot stel.ilized jars when g0yern°ys'^U‘ thd first

f
natl0nal ,°,b- 

often due to poor harness or other de- Balmoral A 46 breeder nor the nation can afford to     — - servance of the day followed the 
feet in equipment. Young boys are fjnion  52 have in either war or peace. 

■often allowed to 
Slave not been 

drive horses that Grallal11 Creamery 
thoroughly broken. 

1A B. No. 10 
27, 
36 

hirT ^ ^ ^ ^ “ Ap* P-cZiXn of GeL^eW^ 11 “ proximately 3 1-2 pints. I t0n from his New York headquar- 
This jam is quite thin when hot but ters, October 3, 1789, at the request 

HfcAlTH LCACU6 OF CANADA 

Beaver Creek .. /  40 
  i  65 

Again, frequently someone on the farm 
is badly hurt or killed by a bull, very Golden Tip 
often as a result of careless or inex- ' Avondale   51 
perienced handling. | Dun vegan  79 

Hay traps, faulty ladders, culverts, s!cye 

War Aid Featured 
|aÇ.W«L. Report 

49' The twenty-second annual national 

Harvest season brings a rich pro- b iesg expensive. Vegetables with little 

it thickens considerably when it cools, of both houses of congress that he, ] fusion of vegetables, but whatever, waste, as string beans and splnacb. 
If desired, one-half cup honey or 

corn syrup may 
if It is too tart for your taste. 

Black Currant Jam 

as President v-t, recommend to the ,xthe season, Canadian markets are fill- ure cheaper than green peas or lima, 
be added to the recipe and nrLef £ ed With “ exCellent Vaile'ty °f vege‘1 beans even though they may cost a public thanksgiving and prayer, to tables Eat them every day> cooked and 

1 be observed by acknowledging with , ; 
grateful hearts the many signal fa- !law’ two or more kinds daily. Learn 

lev; cents more a pound. 

and barn driveways needing repairs Kîrk Hl11 
2 quarts black currants 1 1-3 cup vors of Almighty God, especially by 

■are also responsible for many farm 
accidents, which might havev been Sandringham   95, at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, 

■avoided by attention to the old adage MfCrimmon  63.members of the national executive, re-, 

56 meeting of the CathoUc Women's Lea- water 4 14 r 3_4 honey affording them an opportunity peace- 
.. — ~—J- T„I„ j c- ably'to establish a form of govern- 

Top and tail the black currants. Sim ^ for their safety and happi. Baltics  40 gue of Canada was held early in July 
vfeth' 

Fisk’s 55 presentatives of 25 Diocesan Councils 
Gore   50 of the League and conveners of stand- 

mer the fruit and water for 10 minutes 
Add sugar and honey and cook about 

j 15 minutes or until thick. Pour into 

Fairvtew ing and special • national committees 
hot sterilized jars and when cool, seal 
with paraffin. Yield: 3 1-2 pints. 

This makes a thick, jelly-like jam. 

'A stitch in time saves nine”. The 
danger of fire on the farm is ever 
present and should be kept in mind. 
The use of kerosene for lighting stove Ed8ar  '?a,111 attendance- - -• | 
fires should never be tolerated. Gas Brid8e End   60 The sum of $50,000 was expended, Black (lurrant Jelly 

®7id oil should be kept in a safe place NOTth ••   701 and contributed for patriotid workby, T() each quart of ^ currants 

outside the main farm buildings. At- HUl  j... 160^ subdivisions^ group ofthe^League add 4 cups water. Crush currants and 

tics in the farm house or sheds should 
be cleaned out periodically and old 
paper or rubbish should never be al- 
lowed to accumulate. 

Stoves and stove pipes should he 
kept In good working order, and elec- 
tric wires should never be tampered 
with by a person without a fcnowletdge 
of electricity. Neither should electric 
wires be overloaded at any time. Chil- 

All sold at 19 5-8c per lb. 

Developing 
Laying Stock 

.] it was reported by M^s Amelia Haley boU ^ soft and mushy strain julce 

2517 of Saint John, national convener of through a moist jeUy bag. Measure juice 
war service.-Of this total $18,772 was and ^ fQr 6 minutes> por each cup 

donated in cash and expended for Red _ . . . . ,, 1      , oi original juice add 1 cup sugar and 
Cross work, $7,000 contributed to the boil until it sheets £rom a spoon__ap. 
Merchant Navy, $7,225 spent for boxes proximately 6 to 10 minutes. Popr toto 

for men of the three services and pri- bot sterilized jars and when oool_ geal 

soners of war. Miss Haley also. noted 
that $1,141 had been contributed to 

There are two cardinal points to be the ■ Queen’s Canadian Fund, and 

dren should not be allowed to play ' ^embered in developing good lay-,$4,039 to various relief funds such as 
near moving machinery or in the hay ing stoc£ to select the best P1111618, the Poli8h Relief’ Brltlsh Bomb vlc- 
field where forks are being wielded £rolrt bi8:5 Produ<:tiorl ancestry and, to, Urns funds, British Nurses’ Fund, 
and hay forks should never be left on assist the deveI°Pment °f thelr laying Children’s Rescue Fund and to Chinese 

with ,paraf fin. 
| Red Currant Jelly 
I Mash 2 quarts red currants and add 
4 cups water. Boil until currants are] 
soft and mushy. Strain juice through 
a moist jelly bag. Measure juice and 
boil for 6 minutes. For each cup of, 
original juice add 3-4 cup sugar and the ground inthe fields or around farm «“a114168 by 800d care and management, and Russian Relief Funds 

’buildings. With the farm labour short-1 'An outline aof 4611 practioe Mlowed| A 4o4al of 69’950 kni44ed’ 56-879 S6Wn boil untU iTsheete from' a spoon-5 to 
age acute it is .advisable for evèry- at the V<>™ni°n Experimental Farm,, garments and 35,292 hospital supplies 8 Ininutes pour into hot ster 

one on the farm to be on the look- NaPPan- N-s- may h® of mterest to, were completed and turned over to 
out to prevent accidents to themselv- Mari4ime poultrymen. The housing con] the Canadian Red Cross Society. In 
wes and to their neighbours. 

Make Check On 
VegetaMe Gaftlen 

In midsummer there are spots in slde edse of the brooder arld gradually 
the vegetable , garden that have lost .reduoed 38 4be chmk® grow older. Care 
the freshness they had a few weeks be ful at4etl4lon is necessary -during the 
lore. It is a good plan at this time of brooder Period to prevent excessive 

Nappan, N.S., may be of interest to'were completed and turned over to . ... ... i i ^ jars and when cool, seal with paraffin. 
Red Currant and Raspberry Jelly | 

^ j . ^ , I. Y "i Crush 1 quart raspberries and add 16 feet by 16 feet divided into two bags for the Merchant Marine and dis 4.2 cup water Boi[ fQr 10 mlnute3 or> 
sections, each provided with a brood-, tributed through Catholic SaUors’, until fruit is soft and mush Drain' 

Clubs. Donations aggregating $826 were through moist jeUy bag Yield. 4 3.4' 
made to the Catholic Sailors’ Club in cups 

Montreai. Two hundred boxes were] Mash 3 cupg erd currante ^ add 

sent by subdivisions of the League to 1 cup watel. Boil for 10 minutes or 
Catholic Chaplains overseas and $1,500 untll fruit is soft and mushy> Drain 

through moist jelly bag. Yield: Ap-] 
proximately 1 3-4 cups. 

Provisions of entertainments and re, Combine 4 3.4 cups each of re(J cur. 

sists of a permanent brooder pen size addition $6,140 was expended for ditty 

er having a maximum capacity of 
three hundred day-old chicks. The 
brooder is started at a temperature of 
about 90 degrees F around the out- 

donated to the work of the C.C.S over- 
seas. 

the year to make a check up. Early bea4’ overcrowding or a severe chill-, freshments was also made for 37,000 rant and raspberry juice and ^ 10 

crops such as radish and spinach that i,ng of 4he «hickks. Planer shavings or, men in the armed forces. Miss Haley’s min,ltpg Add 2 1 2 cups sugar and 
may be passing to the seed sage should cut s4raw 18 118611 38 U44er and 18 o'4311-! reP01'4 showed. Also 2,922 boxes were boil untll it reaches the jell j gt 

be removed, not only to prevent an un- gec about every ten days’ 0116 two-, sent to men overseas, and at home; ' _approimateI g minuteg. / 
necessary drain on the plant foods in c!13ar4 container and one two-foot%reel 500,000 cigarettes donated to men]  0 

the soil, but to eliminate an ideal breed hoPP61 are Provided for each fifty, overseas ; 62,000 magazines, 100 sub- 
ing ground for cutworms and other in chicks. increasing the number of drink] scriptions to monthly magazines and 
sect' pests, says Alan G. Dustan, in in8 d^hes,and feed hopper size as the 200 books distributed to army libraries 
charge of - Insect Investigations, Domin- ' chieks grow older. I and huts. 
Joh Department of Agrciulture. Cab-1 The ration for the first two weweks League members also served in can- 

Women’s Army 
Needs Recruits 

bage plants should be dusted to con- consists of a commercial chick starter 
trol imported cabbage worm larvae.1 only; at the end of this period grain 
Dusting with arsenate of lead at the '13 fed ln the proportion of two parts 
rate of two . teaspoons to one pound of "'mash to one part grain, by weight, 
hydrated lime or low grade wheat The chicks are allowed to run on an 

teens and hostels throughout Canada,] strength of the Canadian Women’s 
Miss Haley reported. War Savings Cer, Army Corps stands at 3,600 and “thous 
tificates and stamps sold by subdivi- ands more” are needed now that the 
sions or bought for prize awarded to-, women's Army is ready to train and 
tailed $10,782 pledges secured for pur- bmet the recruits reqquired to replace 

certificates amounted ‘ Hour is recommended, A handy duster' outside wire platform as a preparation' chase of certificates amounted to men in army work, Lt. Col Joan Ken- 
can be made by pinching a few holes‘for rallgo conditions. When placed on *ll»™0- Subdivisions purchased $4,800 nedy, Officer Administering the Corps 
in the lid jof a tin containenr. Paris ' range at about six to eight weeks of ln victory bonds. | said in a radic address this week 

green is aiso suit-abie to use for dusting1 aêe, each one hundred chicks are Tlle 8Um of $215, 326 was raised by( “Recruits are required immediately 
It should be used in the proportion of given access to one-quarter acre and subdivisions of the Catholic Women’s col. Kennedy said in a speech over 
one teaspoon to one pound of hydrated provided with a range house size 9 ft. Teague of Canada it w,as noted in the the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- 
lime or flour. Cauliflowers can be given'by 10 feet. | report of the executive secretary of tion’s National Network. “We want 
the same treatment as cabbage. After] At the beginning ofthisperiod thepro the League> Mrs J- T- Glennon. The them for every kind of work that wo- 
the heads form in the cauliflowers it ^ proportion of grain to home-mixed mash execu4lve secretary reports 641 subdivi- men can perform^as cookÿs and wait- I 
is better to use pyrethrum powder at] is gradually increased to two parts'slons orga411Z6d ln Canada’wl4h a 40431 resses, drivers, mechanics, stenogra-1 

the rate of one part to four of flour, by weight of grain to one of mash.'repOTted member8hip of 26,765. Mrs phers, typists and book-keepers store-’ 
It is advisable to pull rhubarb in the, Eater the amount of grain is inereas-1 Glennon stated that the films loaned women and stores accountants, as wire 

' to the Catholic Women’s League of iess operators, as x-ray and laboratory 
Canada, subject matter to further Can technicians as ciphers clerks and mes- 
adas war effort, were distributed to sengers, and in scores of other capa-1 

various Diocesan Councils and that cities where women have proved the 
attendance figures on the films made ability to render efficient and usefud 
a total of 20,592 pèrsons. These films service. 

were Fight for Liberty,” “Home “We want them from all walks of 
Front, “Peoples of Canada” and hfe-from the universities and busi- 

The raising of swine involves many] Evacuee Children.” ne6s coueges We want the woman 

points to which ^ the breeder should °wlI1g to war conditions which have from the city and the girl form the 
pay attention in order to prevent un-'occa81oned a great influx of young country, trained or untrained, married 
necessary losses. One of thees,' too often peopl6 l00klhg f°r employment in] 0r single—there is a plac for them in 
neglected,is to supply th young pigs ^unl4l°n factories or for clerical posts the Canadian Women’s Army Corps. 

late summer so as to enable the «plant ed witil grain only is fed, as the birds 
to store a reserve of plant food within reacji maturity. 

■the root for next year. I  c  

In order to secure good seed of suit- 
able varieties, some tomato growers' 
mark their best plants and later save 
rte seed by seelction. 

Collapsible Tubes 
Must Be Turned In 

Iron Supplement 
for Pigs 

As the need for tin in the munitions [ during the first 6 weeks or their life, the work of the Sisters of ■Service,1 

remaln8 Pronounced, the, with a sufficient amount of iron to]84atfd Mrs p- J- McGarry, Kitchener,1 tton, the Women’s Army has become industries remains pronounced, the ^ 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board has 
ordered all those possessing used col- 
lapsible tubes, in the manufacture of 
which tin is largely employed, to turn 
them in to drug stores, general stores, 
cigar stores and department stores, 
which are empowered to collect them 
for Wartime Salvage, Limited. It is 
an offence for consumers to retain 
used tubes of this description, com- 
monly used for the preparation of 
tooth paste, shaving cream, ointments,] 
etc., beyond more than a reasonable 
length of time. "i; ’ .!■%£*§. | 

In the 1014 months since its incep- 1 . ~      1 
 ■ ■ - -- . —„T, ■ tion, the Women’s Army has become 

prevent anaemia which may cause 8noWs a 4ermendous increase in the an essential and inntegral part of the1 

serious losses. ”““b6r of ra6als and h0138 Provided. Canadian Army. The “Colonel’s wife1 

Swabbing the udder of the nursing n ^ere served> 91,368 beds and Judy 0,Grady,’ were side by side* 
sow once daily with a solution of a'£ °V1 6 2,535 P081410118 were found, to see that the war was won. 
soluble if on salt or the administration1 °r youn:’ ''0®en, and 1,116 social col. Kennedy said her message to 
of a dose of a similar solution to each ]8ervlce 841 ospital visits were made, women of Canada, not as an officer ' 
pig once weekly are two methods of. ——° 

\c<JTCOAKSe FOR THS PIPt I    

are two methods of 
preventing this disease. 

The following method tried for the 
last three years at the Dominion Ex- 
perimental Station, Kapuskasing, Ont., 
also has proved effective. 

About two hundred pigs are raised 

OLD CHUM 
, CUT FINE FOR CIGARETTES i 

but as a woman, would be: 
“Serving in the Canadian Women’s 

Army Corps, is the best and most satis 
factory contribution any woman can 
make towards the war effort and I 
look forward to the day when the 
‘Lady in Khaki' of today becomes the 
ex-servic woman of tomorrow secure 

JOE Gil 

mRE'f T'B£H0 
LAP&s on mus HBOJ SUITS.. 
 W£IL~ fDRAWER. 
HAVE LAPBLS HOTAgWHp 
m NECK THAN A CHAIN 
AKpl/HO IT.   

HOW TO COOK THEM 
to eat new kinds, cooked in new ways., Wash thoroughly, particularly leafy 

WHY DIFFERENT KINDS | yarities, but do not soak In water for 
First on the list—dark green leaves, this removes some of the vitamin and 

as kale, chard, spinach, beet and turnip mineral content. Cook in the smallest 
tops, dandeliion and mustard greens— possible amount of boiling salted 
rich in iron and vitamins. j water. Leafy vegetables usually have 

Lighter green elàves—as lettuce and ^ enough water clinging to them from the 
cabbage eaten raw—crisp and fresh— washing; for other about one-half tnçji 
good for vitamin C. I hi the bottom of the kettle is enough. 

Yellow vegetables—as squash, sweet vegetables are better undercookd than, 
potatoes, yams, carrots, and pumpkin- overcooked. Most- people ovrcook 
fine for vitamin A. j when you get used to undercooked 

Dried peas, beaus, lentils—don’t for ones you’ll prefer them, 
get that they ccotaio protein and can Whenever possible, cook vegetable* 
be substituted for meat once or twice in their skins; skin protects the mto- 
a week. ! 44a] and vitamins. w 

Other vegetables—as green beans. Never add soda to vegetables; it 
g’een peas, lima beans, onions and troys vitamins. 4 
celery—give you less minerals and gave the Water in which vegetablea 
Vitamins but are good for you and are cooked as an appetizer mixed 
are a change. 

HOW TO BUY VEGETABLES 
with tomato juice, in soup or gravies. 
It contains much of the vegetables 

Buy vegetables in season—they are mineral and vitamins, particuiarlly the 
cheaper and fresher. Choose bright, B family and C. 
firm, well formed vegetables. Buy beets A postal request tothe Health Lea- 
with fresh green tops thus having gue of Canada, m Avenue Road, Tor- 
two vegetables for the price of one. | onto, Ontario will bring you a free 

Buy by the pound rather than by vitamin chart and a booklet “Cana- 
the bunch, as carrots and broccoli; it dian Vegetables for every Day.” , 

Send the 
Home Town 

TTA':. 

To Your 
LIEIR,! 

Repeatedly, in letters to relatives and friends at 

home, the boys who have enlisted from Glengarry and 

gone to far fields of action, mention the fact that they 

have seen a copy of The News and quote some story in 

which they were particularly interested. » 

Many wise parents, wives and friends realize the 

enjoyment derived by the boys in reading a newspaper 

from home and they make sure a copy of The News is 

forwardëd each week. If your boy is not receiving a 

copy, why not send in a subscription for his paper today? 

Join the ranks of the 
who send their. 

many 
boys the 

Special Overseas Rate of $2.00 per year 
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CHAPTER I 
All this, th?.t I’m going to teU you, 

started about four years ago. You may 
have forgotten how things were then, 
but I haven’t. I’m a contractor, Junior 
partner inthe Craig-Borland Engine- 
ering Company, in New York, and in 
my business there was nothing going 
on. We sat for three years with our 
itet on our desks reading magazines. 

It got so bad that when Craig, my 
partner, came into the office one day 
with a comical story about a guy who 
wanted a concrete cihcken coop built, 
somewhere out in Connecticut, we look 

cause she wanted to go back to singing, that Doris was no gcx,d But 
but she wasn’t satisfied just to do time m the middle of all the excite- 
that She had to harpoon me with it, ment it just came to me one day that 
md harpoon me where it hurt. And, she couldn’t sing, that she never coi 
in the second place, all we had be- sing, that it was all j^t * Pipe dreaim 
-ween us and starvation was the dough 1 tried to shake it off, to tell myself 
I had salted away in a good bank, that I didn’t know anything about it 
enough to last at least three more because that was one thing which had 
vtars and after that the house, and always been taken for granted in our 
after that my share of'the Craig-Bor- house; that she could have a career 
land Building, and after that a couple If she wanted it. 
of other pieces of property the firm But I couldn’t shake it off I lust 
Had, if things got that bad. I had knew she was no _ good, and didn’t 
never asked Doris to cut down by one know how I knew it. 
cent on the household expenses or The recital was in February, at 
give up anything at .all. I mean jt was eleven o’clock of a Friday morning, 
a lot Of hooey, and I began to get sore. About nine o’clock I was in the nur- 

“ Doris, be your age. You’re only sery, getting into the cutaway coat 
crying to make a bum out of me,-and and gray striped pants that Doris 
I’m not going to buy it.” said I had to wear, when the phone 

‘ ‘You have to thwart me, don’t you, rang in the bedroom and I heard Doris 
Leonard? Always.” answer. In a minute or two she came 

“There it goes. I knew it. So I in. 
thwart you. How long have you had '“Stop that for a minute, Leonard, 
this idea?” and listen to me. Louise Bronson just 

“I’ve been thinking about it quite called up. She was talking last night 
with Rudolph Hertz.” 
Hertz was a critic on one of the news- 

You know, he’s related to 

ed at each other shifty-eyed for a min- 
ute, and then without saying a word 
we put on our hats and walked over 
to the railroad \ station to take the 
train. We wanted that coop so bad we 
could hardly wait to talk to the man. 

After the coop was built, Craig dug 
in at his farm upstate, and that left 
me all alone. 

I was' about four-thirty on a fall 
aftenroon when I decided to call it a 
day and go home. The office is in a 
remodeled loft on East 35th street. We 
cwn the whole builiiing. The house is sometime.” 
on East 84th Street, and it’s a house! “About rwo months, hey? 
not an apartment. “It seems funny that this egg papers. 

But I had forgotten it was Wednes- comes back from Europe and right her.” v 
day, Doris’ afternoon at home. It wa-s away you decide to resume your car- “And?” 
the usual mob; a couple of Doris’ eer.” ’ - “She told him he had to come and 
cousins, three women from the Social • 'How wrong you are. Oh, how give me a review, and he promised to 
Center, a woman just back from Rus- wrong ?cu ^ do it. But the fool told him it was to- 
sia, a couple of women who have boxes, 1,^(1. by the time he gets his forty morrow instead of today, and, Leonard 
at the opera, and half a dozen hus- a woek> cr -whatever it is he takes, you’ll have to call him up and tell 
bands and sons. They were all d all’the rest of his cute, you’ll be him.” 
Register. , J taken for a sw^ell ride. There won’t be 

Me I’m Social Register too but I ^ left for the husband and kid. 
wasn’t until I married Doris and I’m dies.” 

“I’m not paying Lorentz anything.” 
“....What?” 
“I’ve explained to him. About our- 

circiimstanees.”' , . , j ,i u 
I hit the roof then. I wanted to 

Why do L have to call him up?” 
"‘Leonard, he’s the most important 

man in town—it’s just a stroke af 
blind luck that he promised to give 
me a review, and I can’t lose it just 
bccauee of a silly mistake over the 
day.” ^    

T S6nt Into the ëedfaidlH Sfid picked 

a traitor to the mind that took me in. 
These friends of Doris,’ I don’t like 
them, and they don’t like me. i 

I went around, though, and shook 
hands, and didn’t tumble that any- 
thing unusual Was going 6H üntn I1 

saw Lorentz. Lorentz had been Doris 
singing teacher before she married me 
and he had been in Europe since then 
and tliis was the first I knew he was 
back. And his name, for some reason, 
didn’t seem to get mentioned much 
around our house. You see, Doris is 
opera-struck and one of the things 
that began to make trouble between 
us within a month of the wedding was 
the great carier she gave up to mar- 
ry me. I kept telling her I ditto’t 
want her to give up her career, to go 
on studying But she would come 
back with a lot of stuff about a wo- 
man’s first duty being to her home, 
and when Randolph came, and after 
him Evelyn, I began to say she had 
probably been right, at that. But that 
only made it worse. | 

They left about six-thirty. I pourçd 
two drinks, and set one beside her and 
said here’s how. She kept looking 
est the window, and in a minute or 
two saw the drink and stared at it 
like she couldn’t imagine what it was. knew' what business she had telling -,)p the phone book. He wasn’t to it. 
That wash a bid sign, because Doris bom about our circumstances or any- j called information. They said they 
likes drink as well as you or I do. thing else. I said I wouldn’t be under would have to have the address. 

“Oh, no. Thanks just the same,”,obligations to him, and that if she 
she said. was going to have him she had to pay 

“You feel bad?” him. 
“Oh, no; it’s not that.” But I lost the fight, just as I al- 

w'ays did. I wished I could stand up 
against her, but I couldn’t. 

That One Word ‘Immediate’ Means Plenty 
Of Action to Nazi-Hunting Naval Officers 

CANADIAN OFFICERS READY AT 
MOMENT’S NOTICE TO LEAP 
INTO ‘HORNETS OF THE SEA’. 

Wartime needs for security have 
prevented much being written about 
the deeds of young Canadian officers 
serving with the Royal Navy in 
British waters. In motor torpedo boats 
snd gunboats they put out from their 
bases “to seek out and engage the 
enemy.” German E-boats, minesweep- 
ers, destroyers, and even a cruiser and 
two battleships have been engaged by 
•'sea-hornets” in which Canadian Ol- 

ivers are serving. Following is a des- 
cription of the work of these officers, 
showing their instant readiness to 
fight . . . and how they fight. 

By Lieut. E. H. BARTLETT, 
R.C.N.V.R. 

For one word, it produced an im- 
mense flurry of action. 

Three Canadian naval officers were 
sitting before a fire in a room at an 
English naval base, enjoying a be- 
fore-bedtime chat. They were Lieut- 
enants J. D Maitland and J. A. Mc- 
Cutcheoh of Vancouver and C. Burk 
of Montreal. 

The chat was broken by a peremp- 
tory knock at the door. A girl of the 
Women’s Royal Naval Service called 
cut: “Immediate.” 
Action was instantaneous. Two of 
the officers, without apology or ex- 
nianation, bolted from the room to 
their own, nearby. The third, the 
owner of the room started to 
strip even before the door 
opened for their departure. 
With practised speed he donned 
heavy woollen underwear, thick 
sweaters and flannel trousers, sea- 
boot stockings and wool-lined leather 

LirCT. J. D. MAITLAND, R.C.N.V.R., ON BRIDGE OF HIS. SEA HORNET 

“Sorry to call you chaps out,” said dian, who has gained some oft he En- cise to the point of baldness. 
I boots. A canvas coat, reaching to his the operations officer, ‘ ‘ but there’s an glish idioms although he has lost noth- 
knees, and a woollen toque and he was off-chance we might have a spot of mg of his own accent. 
dressed for the action with the enemy faction. ” ‘They’ve got a good moon for it, 

They Laid No Mines 
“Quite a straightforward affair,” 

he declared. ‘ ‘ We were out on an or- 

"It seems funny that this egg comes back from Europe and right 
a\va., yen decide to resume your career.” 

which that one word “immediate” had 
promised. 

Blocking Enemy Ports 
In other “cabins” brother' officers 

bad imitated his actions. In a matter 
of minutes they were assembling in 
’the hall of the officers’ quarters ready 
to operate seme of the deadly “mos- 
ouito craft” which. counter the hit- 
and-run tactics of the German E- 
boats and share in the task of blocking 

On the walls of the small room in ' should get some of them,’ ’ added the dinary patrol and these Jerries came 
which he stood his watch, beflagged senior cfficer of the unit, a Royal Navy out to lay mines. So we went into them 
charts were the only decoration. There1 lieutenant. Squarejawed, steady-eyed, Opened up with all we had and saw 
was a desk, two tablespoons, table, with be had shown no sign of relaxing dur- one of them burst into flames, al- 
a few papers. One easy chair before a* mg the period Of waiting. 1 though he got them out pretty quickly 

■There was another settling down, I must. say. It was a short affair, for 
broken once more by the telephone's they turned tall right away and streak 
ring. ed back for home. We chased after 

Chased Them Home them, but couldn’t get contact again. 
“No further contacts. Stopped off There was quite a bumpy sea, and that 

read the signal this time. The didn’t help. However, we know we 
part of which the British craft had ^ didn ’t do them any good, because we 

1 managed to get quite a few hits. And: 
what is more, they didnt lay any of 

smailfirejabed.inotsleptin that night 
and, to complete the furnishings, a 
couple of chairs. A room not for com- 
fort, a room as coldly efficient as the 
men who use it. 

‘ ‘ This is the picture, ’ ’ said the opera 
tions cfficer, and told of the inter- 
ception by “some of our' chaps” of a 

She pointed to her throat. 
“Oh? Bad for 

said. 
“Ruinous.” 

the. voice, hey?” I 

the enemy ports. ' 
“Mosquito craft” is rather an out-|cePtich by “some of our' chaPs” of a stcPP€cl ^ €nemy vovt- 

of date title for the motor torpedo boats' enemy unit. He gave the The English officer murmured com- 
end the motor launches of this war. He gave the position where the mendation: “Chased the so-and so’s their ruddy mines, either. 
Rather may they be termed the h0m-i eneaEement started. | right back home." 
ets of the sea, for their sting is vicious I “So faT’” the reP°rt ““huM. “It looks as if you could go home, 
end lethel, as there are sunken enemyh““t* a11 toow' You’d better sit,tuC’’ broke in the operationS officer’ 
craft to prove. And, like hornets, they,dtwn’ and we’U Eet £0me r'there ^ isn,t going to be ^ tun 

are always in readiness to swarm to1 A Canadian officer sidled toward the for you to-night.” 
che attack Ia,nci’ ^ canvas, coat, The original force, outnumbered as 
° Th€ -word “immediate” set their' Qlli,C:kly stretched full length upon it. it had been, had handled the situation 

base humming like a hornet’s nest. 
While some of the officers went to[i,JOWS how to make the most of every 
their boats, the commanding officers mcm€nt of rest 

gathered at the operations room to Everyone Relaxes v 
await final orders and gain as clear a! An English.lieutenant stretched him- pRture, when, cn his return to his 
picture as possible of what had called self to nthf chaif' In lma-tte,r of bake’/! “f!”.'. 

Doris began screaming at me from them into instant readiness, 
the dressing-room: “He lives on There was action at sea. 
Central Park West! In the same build- Some of their boats, outnumbered, 
tog as Louise!” 'were engaging an enemy E-boat unit 

I gave the address. They said they They had reported the fact by wire-|
Tbe °Perations officer took the “ess- mentary reserve in 

! He’s an experienced campaigner and without need of assistance. 
From a Canadian officer, (Lieuten- 

ant George F. Duncan, R.C.N.V_R., 
Montreal) came the other view of the 

That night she undressed in the 

She kept looking at me with that dressing-room, and when she came 
sad, orphan look which she always ou*' sbe wen*' tbe door of bbe nur" 
gets on her face when she 
ready to be her worst, as though 
were far, far away and she could hard- 
ly see me through the mist, and then while’ Leonard' Vve s°l the exercises 

were very sorry but it was a private less. 
number and they wouldn’t be able Such actions are swift and furious, 
to give it to me. The sea-hornets are the fastest craft 

Doris was ■ yelling at me before ^ afloat, and action can spread over 

moments he was asleep. The others Before the war he had been a char- 
found their own methods of relaxation tered accountant. Before the war, too, 

The ringing of the telephone, how- he had seen the need of preparing for 
ever, brought them quickly to the alert it and, as an officer in the supple- 

Montreal, had 
age, his face unreadable and his only taken preliminary training. In Great 
comment a “Thank you” as it con- Britain, shortly after the outbreak of 
eluded | war, that training had been ihtensi- 

“Another signal through,” he told fied, with special attention to what 
fhem. “It reads, “Enemy driven south would fit him for work with the sea- 

hornets. 
said the Cana His account of the action was con- 

FLIES CAUSE 
INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
• Investigations by medical scientist* 
indicate that fly-infected foods are one 
of the principal causes of Infantile 
Paralysis (Poliomyelitis). Every fly 
allowed to live is a potential menace toj 
human health. 
KILL THEM ALL WITH 

she went back to looking out the win- 
dow. I’ve decided to resume my car- 
ter, Leonard.” 

' “’Well, gee! that’s great!” 
“It’s going to mean giving up 

clothes, and jumped in a cab and give them a chance to join in, the 

to do when I get'up and-àu~sorts~ôf went over there- I. apologized for call- boats and their crews were standing by 
tog so early, and mumbled something Chance F'or Action 
about Louise Bronson and how anxi- in the operations room the com- 
ous we were to have his opinion on manding officers wer^ greeted by the 
my wife’s voice, and for a minute ci tier in charge: 
Hertz sat and stared at me. Then he 
cut me off, and cut me off sharp: 

things. There’s no reason why you 
should be disturbed.” 

‘ ‘ Any way you like.’ ’ 
‘ ‘ Or—perhaps you would be more 

everything. And it’s going to mean comfortable in there.” 
work, just slaving drudgery from Yes, l' even did that. I slept that ‘<My dear fellpw, I ç.ax^t go to every ^’ent backstage with the whole mob to 
morning to night,” night in the nursery, and took up my recital at the drop of a hat. If notices tell. Doris how swell she was and you 

‘I guess singing’s no cinch, at abode there from then on. What I w.ere sent out my paper will send would have thought it was just a happy 
that.” ought to do was go to and sock her somebody over, and there was no need family party. But as soon as my lace 

“ But—something has to be done.” in the jaw, I knew that. what ever for you to come to me about wasn’t red any more from thinking 
“Yeah? Done about what?” So for the next three months there about the critic, it got red from some- 
“About everything. We can’t go on was nothing hut vocalizing all over “Louise Bfonson—” thing else. About a third ol that aa-J' 

like this, Lonard. Don’t you see? I the place, and then it turned out she| “Yes, Louise said something to me dience were children. That was how 
know you do the best you can and was ready for a recital. For a month about a recital, hut I don’t let her run they got back at us, those people we 
that you can’t get work when there we got ready for the recital, and the my department, either. Imd sandbagged. They bough ttickets, 
is no work. But something has to be Jss said about it the better. Never Then I saw we weren’t alone, but they sent their children—with ’ 
done. If you can’t earn a living, then mind what the hail cost and the ad- Through the double door was a break- nursemaids. I 
I’ll have to.” vertising cost, and that part. What I fast-room, and two women were to Doris took our children home and 

Now, to you maybe that sounds like hated was drumming up the crowd. I there, listening. One of them, in a I wen out and ate, and then went over 
à game little wife stepping up beside don’t know if you know how a high- kimono, seemed to he his wife. The to the office. About two-thirty the 
her husband to help him fight when ixned Social Registerite like Doris does other one had a hat on and looked phone rang, 
the fighitng was tough. It wasn’t when she gets ready to give a recital like a guest. I couldn’t see her face but “Mr. Borland?” 
that, at all. In the first place, Doris tc show off her technique. She calls she was leaning toward the wife, whis- “Speaking.” 
had high- hatted me ever since we up ail her friends and sandbags them perihg something and laughing. “This is fccil Carver.” 
had been married, on account of my to buy tickets, at $2 a ticket. And not “I felt my face get hot. I said I She spoke as though I’d known 
family, on account of my being a low- only does shç call up her friends but | was so sorry, and got out of there as who Cecil Carver was, but I never 
brow, on account of everything she her husband calls up his friends, and fast as could grab my hat. heard the name before. “Yes, Miss 
could think of. But one thing she all her sisters and her cousins and her The recital didn’t help any. Hie Carver? What can I do for you?” 
iiadn’t beeii able to take away from aunts call up their friends, and those place was packed with stooges, and “Perhaps I ought to explain. I’m a 
me I Was the one who went out and friends have to come through, or else they clapped and it din’t mean a singer. I happened to he visiting up 
got the dough, and plenty of it. And it’s an unfriendly act. Oh, yes, cul- thing. I sat with Randolph and Eve- in Central Park West this morning 
this meant that at last she had found ture has Its practical side when you lyn, and we clapped too, and after it when you called, and I heard what 
a way high-hat me even on that, rieri uo Park Avenue with it. was over and about a ton ef flowers was said.” 

She was going back to singing be- I don’t know when I tumbled to it had gone up, and my flowers too, we (To be continued) ‘Sh-h-h-h-h!’ 

IOC PER PACKAGE OF 3 PADS 
At All Grocery, Drug, Hardware & General Stores 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKHl 
For references get to touch with 

those for whom I have condnctoC 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON , 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French, 

isfactory results assured. Inqidn 
those for whom I have 
sales. Will supply auction 
free of charge. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Funie- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldtoga. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (McCMDQ 
LM.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telsphoas 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oora- 
vall. Ont., Please make appototmenti 
with the secretary. Office open •—U. 
1—5. Saturday ft—12. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dandae 
2C years successful experience. Fse 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. EI- 
Mftxvllle, Out,... . .. .. , 

To get to touch with Mr. MoLAUgh- 
lln. Auctioneer to this district, see Mg. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria, 
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TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1932 

items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

After spending several months in London, England, 
attending the School of Economic Science and also tour- 

ing on the continent for 
some weeks, Miss Jessie Mc- 
Arthur returned to Martin- 

- town. She was accompanied 
by Miss Isobel McIntosh of Lancaster. Rev. M. Saun- 
ders, pastor of Maxville Baptist Church, has resigned to 
accept the pastorate of the church in Bothwell, Ont. Rev. 
Mf. Saunders, who has been at ^laxville forthe past three 
years expects to take up his new duties in August.——Mrs. 
Edgar Irvine and son Bruce left by motor on Tuesday on 
a visit to Mrs. Irvine’s parents at Yarmouth, N.S. 
 A tragic death that shocked the Maxville district was 
that of Arthur Cameron, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
ander Cameron, St. Elmo, who died in an Ottawa Hos- 
pital on Sunday night as the result of being kicked by a 
horse the day previous. He.had gone to an adjoining 
farm where he had several head of young stock and hor- 
ses pastured, when he was kicked inthe stomach by one of the 
horses. Mrs. N. J. MacGilUvray has as her guest Cpt. A. 
W. Robinson of the R.C.A.F., Ottawa, who will proceed by 
plane to Rimouski, Que, where he has accepted an im- 
portant appointment. In a second attempt to break the 
tie for runner-up position in the Glengarry Football Lear 
gue, Dunvegan defeated Greenfield 3—1 at Dunvegan on 
Wednesday. The winner now plays Maxville home and 
home games for the silver cup. •* 

A despatch from Vancouver, dated the 22nd inst., ad- 
vised that Mr. Alex. McMaster, son of the late John Mc- 

Master, 7-8th Kenyon, a well 
TWENTY YEARS AGO known pioneer and mining 
Friday, July 28, 1922 ■ prospector had been found 

dead on top of Ladner Moun- 
tain, B.C., where he was prospecting alone. Deceased was 
85 years of age. Mr. J. E. Leduc is having fitted out the 
small building north of the Hochelaga Bank, which is to 
be occupied by Mr. B. Wittes who will establish a branch 
store for sale of candy, cigars, etc. rDr. Simpson M. 
Markson, a native of Glen Robertson, Mrs. Markson and 
son, are visiting here this week. Dr. Markson who had 
been Professor of Dermatology in Marquette University, 
left for Vienna last September to take a post graduate 
course. Later he visitedj various universities and hospitals 
in Europe. ^Ratepayers are being asked to vote on a by- 
law authorizing the issue of debentures for $11,350 to 
cover cost of completing road work constructed in 1920. 
The estimated cost of the work was $32,000 but final 
cost of the work was $41,300. Rev. D. Stewart has ac- 
cepted the call from Eprchester, Presbytery of London,, 
and his ministry will end here on August 31st. Miss 
Kathleen Dever, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever had 
the highest marks In the county for Entrance Examina- 
tions held in June. After 26 years absence, Mr J. N. 
McCrimmon of Grandview, Man., is the guest of his re- 
latives at McCrimmon.—-Extensive alterations, including 
brick veneering, are being made by Mr. A. Markson to 
the Chenier block. 

The congregation of St. Andrew’s Church, Williams- 
town, intend celebrating the centenary of the building of 

their church and the one 
THIRTY YEARS AGO hundred and twenty-fifth 
Friday, July 26, 1912 anniversary of the organiza- 

1 ^ tion of the congregation by 
holding special services Aug. 25 and Sept, 1st Established 
In 17^7, Willliamstown is the oldest Presbyterian con- 
gregation in Ontario. Last week Mr. D. Muihera placed 
pianos in the homes of Mr. D. C. McRae, Mrs. Jessie Mc- 
Intosh, Glen Robertson; Angus A McDonald, Passifern; 
A. R. W. McDonald, Dalkeith. Mr. N. Gilbert loses no 
opportunity in sharing pleasures of motorling. Monday 
he held a children’s night when between the hours of 
six and ten o’clock, some 200 children enjoyed a ride.  
Mr. J. R. McMaster left Monday on an extended trip. 
through the West. Mr. and Mrs. George Ritchie of 
Chapleau, former residents of this place, have suffered a 
tragic double bereavement. In the 18th inst. their infant 
daughter, Lena Isabel, died and three days later their 
eldest daughter, Beatrice, six years old, passed away from 
an attack of diphtheria. Miss Annie Macdonald of New 
York, is visiting her mother, Mrs. A, D. Macdonald, Main 
street. Miss Barbara and Master Martin Costello en- 
tertained some sixty of their little friends to a most de- 
lightful lawn party Wednesday. Mr. Alexander Macin- 
tosh of Candle, Alaska, is the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Macintosh, Dalkeith. Mr. A. Danis’ 
modern bakery was in operation for the first time on Wed- 
nesday. A modern van made deliveries yesterday. 

The contract for 22 miles of railway the Canadian 
Pacific is to build between Labelle and Nominique, has 

been awarded to Mr. D. R. 
FORTY YEARRS AGO McDonald, ex-M.L.A. for 
Friday, July 25, 1902 Glengarry. Work will begin 

almost Immediately and the 
new extension win be completed some time next year.  
Dr. G. E. L. McKinnon has returned’ from Âvonmore 
where he was reUeving Dr. Whittaker. Our well known 
citizen, Wm. Timmings, has gone to Eau Claire, Wis., 
where he purposes residing in future.—Deaths reported 
from all parts of the Province last month were 1795. There 
were 202 deaths from tuberculosis as against 74 last year. 
7 J. A. Cothler of Kemptville, has been appoitned the 
new headmaster of the Vankleek Hill High School at a 
salary of $1,000. John Towe of St. Raphaels, has pur- 
chased from D. J. Flood of Vankleek Hill, east half 20-8th 
Lochiel, known as the Arch McMillan property. The price 
paid was in the neighborhood of $3,000.—The school at 
Maxville is going to be rebuilt, the ratepayers decided 
Monday. It will be. moved back further from the street 
and enlarged , the work to cost $3,000. ‘A meeting was 
held lû the Temperance Hall, Williamstown, to organize 
a tennis club. Mrs. Aston and family of Smith’s Palls,. 
have moved to town and taken up residence In Col. Mc- 

. Lennan’s house at the station.  D. H. Wason has the 
contract for laying cement walks from both doors of the 
Bishop’s Palace to St. Paul street. 

Mrs. G. Berthon of Montreal, who is 
summering at River Beaudette was 
in town on Monday, the guest of the 
Misses Edith and Joey MacGillivray. 

Stewart MacDonald of the R.C.N. 

MARRIAGES trip to Maniwaki and other points in 
the Laurentians, the bride wearing a 
luggage tan suit with green accessories 
They will reside in Verdun, Que. HARWOOD—GUERRIER 

The marriage of Miss Alice Cuer- 

and Miss Flo Ann MacDonald, Mont-!rler’ da^hter of ^ and ^ Au- 
real were with their parents, Mr. and1 ander Cuerrler of Alexandria, to Mr 
Mrs Innis MacDonald Greenfield 1 Aylmer Harwood, son of Mrs Harwood daughter of Mr and Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
7ver the week end 0 6 6 ’| and the late de Lotbinlere Harwood'Lean of Guelph, to Mr. Sam J. Mc- 

of Montreal,"took place at eight o’clock Leod of Glengarry, son of Mr and Mis 

McLEOD-MacLEAN 
The marriage of Miss Penelope, 

Mrs. S. J. Macdonald, her son Adair 

The Glengarry News asks it1 readers to make these columns 
their own, to the extent of OMtributlng social and personal 
items which are of Inte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests to 
take the trouble to eee that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry Newe Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by man 

and daughter Helen, of Montreal, were 

Mr. Jack Cox, Montreal, spent the Miss Florence Gôrmley, Montreal, guests on Monday of Mrs. Macdon- 
week end with friends in town. | week ended with her parents, Mr. ' ald's brosher’ Dr R" J- McCalln“ and 

Mrs O .Lalande Cornwall is this week and Mrs T_ j Gormley. j Mrs- McCallum- 
visiting her sister, Mrs D. Dignard and Mr. J. L. O Sabourin paid Montreal' Mr. G. W. McDougald Is in Toronto 

Mr. Dignard. I a business visit the early part of the1 guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
L.A.C. J. Jameson of the R.C.A.F. weeki | Crighton. 

Ottawa, sundayed In town with Mrs Mr. Myles Campbell of Valleyfieldj Mrs. James Kerr and Miss Jo Kerr/American Beauty roses. I matching hat. Her corsage bouquet was 
Jameson. 1 and son Duncan .Campbell of St. Phi- j Ottawa, are visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. ' poliowing the ceremony a buffet lun- of Tailsman roses. 

Mrs Francis Smith and daughter iomenei Que.. were home for the week|D. McIntosh at their cottage at Lan-'^ggu was semd at the home of thel The bridesmaid wore a rose crepe 

| Saturday morning, July 18th, in the R. A. McLeod, Dalhousie Station, took 
Church of the Sacred Heart, here. Rev. place Saturday morning at nine o’clock 
Father Leclerc officiated at the cere-'in St. Patrick’s rectory, Ottawa, 
mony and said the Mass. j Miss Mary MacLean of Guelph afc- 

Given in marriage by her father, tended her sister and the best TTM.TI 

the bride wore a street length frock was Mr. A. McRae of Glen Nevis, 
of dusty rose, a wide hat and accès-1 The bride wore an aqua blue light 
series to match. Her corsage was of weight wool jacket dress and a veiled 

| bride’s parents to upwards of fifty I dress with a matching hat and a cor- 
the. guests. Those from out of town were J Sage b°u<luet of roses. 

Following an informal reception tho 
bride and groom left by motor ' for 

J. McCallum and Jean Guy, Claude and Norman; Mrs. 

Patsy who had been guests, of their end. i caster. 
aunt, Miss Ettie Kerr, Main Street, ^ Miss K. Campbell, Toronto, is on her j Mr. E. A. MacGillivray and   
left Tuesday for their home in Detroit annual holiday with her brother and Misses Edith and Joey MacGillivray1 Mrs. D. Harwood, mother of the groom 

MS'*- * I sister, Rev. D. A. and Miss Campbell, motored to Montreal on Sunday. | Mr and Mrs Harry Harwood and sons 
Mrs L. Boassaly and children of (St. Raphaels. 

Montreal are visiting1 Mr and Mrs T. Mrs. Jack Jameson spent last week 
Barbara and Mr and Mrs G. Barbara.; in Lachute the guest o{ Mr. and Mrs.| t“7™^' , all of Montreai; Mrs Rene Dicarle 

daughter Vs ' KT '■ M ZU / J Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon and daugh “d Uttle son Paul of New Liskeard; daughter, htrs K. Jackson arrived. Mlss Germaine McMillan returned' spending a couple of days wlth' Mr and Mrs Leo Menard and son Ger- 
from Ottawa on Monday to spend some to Montreal on Sunday after two ! cer> are spending a couple oi aays wnn. 
time at their home here. weeks’ holidays with her parents, Mr. 

Mrs T. P. Garry of Tuscon, Arizona, and Mrs. A. D- McMillan, Sinclair St. 

-ison Jack are occupying a cottage at Louis Ballarini, Miss Regina Lalonde, 
I ' 

relatives at St. Agathe, Que. I ald of Green Valley, Afterwards Mr. 
, .land Mrs Harwood left on a wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. George Urquhart and 

Toronto and North Bay. 
reside in Morrisburg. 
 o  

They will 

I 

since early this month has been in; Mrs. Morrison of Montreal, was herelson Neil of Northfleld, Ont., were' 
' Sunday guests of Mrs. N. J. McGUU-1 
vray, while on Wednesday, Mrs. Don- 
ald McIntosh, Masters Earl and Carl 
McIntosh of Dalkeith were with her. 

Mr. Ursule Fisher, Montreal, visited 
his father, Mr. Dan Fisher the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. Chas. Roy of Montreal, visited 
his sister, Mrs. J. A. Lalonde and Mr. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Pembroke, Ont., visiting her sister, Mrs | this week the guest of Mrs. D. D. Mc- 
Carmody and family. Mrs Garry ex^Millan, St. George Street, 
pects to visit Glengarry during tlm Mr. ‘ and Mrs. Armand Cholette, 
month of August and before returning ^ Derby gtreeti had ^ Sunday guestg his 

to her Western home will spend eome ther> Mrs Angele cholettej Mr_ 
days in Montreal and New York. }gnd Mrs sim0ii cholettej of ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs R. Armstrong and family Mr and Mrs George cholette of Sud_ 
of Montreal, are spending their hoU-j bury; 0nt j and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
days with Mr and Mrs A. McDougall, Goudreau of sturgeon palis, ont. 
St. Paul St. | and Mra Charles Dalzell and 

Mrs R. B. Clark and Mrs W. W. ( Mr Donald R. MacMillan of Mont- 
Johnston, Town of Mount Royal, spent | real, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
thé week end with Mrs C. Pasher, Ken MacKinnon, on Sunday, 
yon St. and Miss Isabel McDonald, . Mr j D McDonell, Highland Chief 
Dominion St. south. j Farmj spellt a fgw days last week ^ 

Miss Queenie Markson who spent, Montreal_ Hls slster> ^ A. Hoey 
the past year attending ^koo*, accompanied him home and is spend- 
in New York city, arrived home being ing the week herei 

accompanied by her grandmother, Mrs 
I. Jacobs who will spend some time 
with her daughter, Mrs D. E. Markson 

Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, week 
ended with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
Andrew McRae, station. 

Mr Donald McLennan sundayed with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Will St. John, Ottawa, 
are holidaying here with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Alfred St. John. 

It 

Lalonde, Main St. south, the early part | ' 
of the week. 

Fit. Lt. A. W. Robinson returned to 
Montreal, Sunday evening, having ., 
spent several days in town with his, 8 
family. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney, Dr. R. J. McCal- 
lum, Messrs J. A. Laurin and Reg.’ 

Certified Live Stock Spray 
EFFECTIVE AND ECONOMICAL 

SOLD ONLY IN SEALED IMPERIAL GALLON TINS 

Cheney, local bowlers were In Mont-, 

J. E. Leduc, Montreal, spent rea'< on Saturday. i Mr. 
the early part of the week with Mr. 

i and Mrs. C. Gagnier, 4th Kenyon. 
Miss Mary McMenamin, Montreal, 

is spending a week’s vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Chas. McMenamin at 
their summer home, 3rd Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curran 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Taylor and fam- 
ily of Timmins, Ont, visited her aunt, 

Kenyon, Mrs. Duncan McDonell, 3rd 
for a few days last week. 

Mr. E. J. Allman returned to Mont- 
real, on Monday after spending two 

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. 
McCrimmon, Boreraig Farm. 

and spent Saturday with 

After” spending' "two "weeks’" vacation1 Mrs’ AIe:<; D’ McMman’ stoclatr st-1 are remaining on for some time, 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs D. M 1 Up°n their return they were accom-| Mr. and Mrs. A. Ross, Mr. and Mis. L. 
MacMillan, 4th Kenyon, Miss Jessie'panied by Mlss Margery McDonell Girard _ accompanied by Miss Jean’ 

Ottawa' Wh° 13 spending a few days with them’ MacPherson motored down from Ot-1 

and weeks’ 
family of Chesterville, motored herejo. J. _ __   „     

Mr. and Mrs. Allman and daughter Elizabeth1* 

T. MacMillan, returned to 
Sunday evening. 

Miss Pearl Shepherd of Toronto, is 
spending her holidays with Mrs G. W. 
Shepherd and family, Bishop Street. 

Mrs. J. A. Dalrymple spent Tuesday ta*a and spent Sunday with the lat- 
with friends in Montreal. | tgr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D. | 

Mrs. C. Donovan and little daugh- McPherson, 
ters of Ste. Anne de BeUevue, spent' Miss Marjory McKenna of Water-' 

Murray and Garth Thomson of Com the week end her mother, Mrs. ^ i00, QUe,, is in town the guest of Mr. 
wall, spent several days this week with Peter J- p- MacDoneU. She was &c-|and Mrs. Harold Stimson, Elgin st. ! 
their friend, Lowell Ostrom. ^ j companied back by her sister, Miss| ^ Recent callers at the home of Mrs.' 

Mr and Mrs L. Greenspon had as a Grace M' MacDoneU who will holiday ^.j. McGilllvray were Mrs J. D. Cam-1 

week end guest the former’s brother' with her' eron, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McIntosh and 
Dr. S. Greenspon, of Montreal. Mrs. Richard Meehan and Miss Ce- chüdren, all of Dalkeith. 

Mr and Mrs Angus Emberg and son fha Meehan °f Montreal, were ^ recent annual ieave ' 
of Valleyfield, are visiting-her mother, town 'rhul'sday of last week, visiting pit. Lt. A. W. Robinson, accompanied' 
Mrs J. McCormick, Dominion Street. - | M®ehan- st- Paul St- and Rev.|by ^rs. Robtoson| NOrma and Bruce,1 

Mrs E. J. Dever was in Montreal, the Slster M’ of st Rose> st- Margaret’s Were guests for a week of the forj 
j mer’s mother, Mrs. J. H. Robinson, 

Travelling by mo- 
| tor they were then the guests of re- 
I latives in Douglas, Westboro and Ot- 
, tawa. 

latter part of last week visiting her1 Convent- ^   
sister, Rev. Sister M. of St. Thecla. J Miss Virginia Seguin spent the week ; MarvelvilIe 
A.W. 2 Therese O’Connor ofthe R C. end with friends 111 Montreal. 
A.F. (W.A.), Jarvis, Ont., week ended' Mr’ and Mrs’ K Labrosse and chll- 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs S 'dren wbo were visiting Mrs. Alex 
O’Connor, Main Street south. She' Cameren, Main St. south, returned to I 
was accompanied by Miss Dorothy ;MontreaI SuJlday j Howard P^ulx Tr and M^^^ 
Mariott of Swift Current, Sask. Mr and Mrs. Ovila Sabourin of motored to Montreal 1 Sunday. I 

F, Pommier who is taking the Off!- Montreal were gnests for the week pte Brunet of ^ I 
cers gaining Course at Brockville “d ^ P“. Mr. and Mrs. Al- t a few d here wlth ^ ^ 
spent the week end with Mrs. Pom-'P1101156 Saboujin. | Mr RrI— , 
mier and family. | Miss Kay MacKinnon of Montreal Joha JJ, Kennedy left Monday 

MJSS Rachael Lalonde, Montreal ^ the week end with her parents^ to spend some tlme ^ Mon£.eal_ y, 
visited her parents, Mr and Mrs. j!j ^ and Mrs- Alex. MacKinnon and Mr TP^ TUrKnnr * 
A. Lalonde, Main St., over Sunday. | °n^ return was accompanied by her| last wlth ^ Barbour 

Mr. Bernard McKinnon, who had'slster' Mlss Janet MacKinnon who David 3rd Kenyon. 
;en employed in Ottawa, but some1 win sPentl some time In the city. | ’ * I 

time ago enlisted with the R.C.AF’.J Mr- ^ Mrs. Girard Lapierre and MrS Chas' McMenanl111 

reported for training at Lachine, Que.,1 famUy and Mr. Patrick Poirier of 
this week. He spent the week end here ' Montreal and the Misses Gloria and 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
McKinnon, Bishop St. south. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willows, of 
Lyu Out, were recent guests of her 
father, Mr. A. D.O. McCrimmon, Dim- 
vegan. On their return they were ac- 
companied by her niece, Miss Greta 
MacMaster and Mjrs. Duncan Mac- 
Master who are spending the week' Kingston, Out., is. spending his fur- 

” . J lough with his sister, Mrs. Howard 
Ella Macdonell has 

spent the 
week end In MontreaL I 

Mrs Wilfrid Clavette of Greenfield 

Blaize Dicaire of Curran, Ont., were had “ her quests this week, her broth- 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pro-1 er'ln"law> Mr Cyril Batty and her 
cule Poirier and Mr. and Mrs. Edward ' Mr Hugh A’ McKinnon Who 
Poirier. I motored up from Montreal. 

. ’ -r-1 -<*- JIJ. Douglas McMenaman returned Mr. Gabriel Dicaire and son Noel * „ -ici/umcu 
- ’ to Montreal after spending two weeks’ of Curran, Ont. were in town on a'holidays at 

short visit on Monday evening. 1 

L. Cpl A. A. Carrière of the R.C.O.C. 

there. 
Miss 

Rose Hill Lodge.” 
Miss Betty Morris spent the week end 

with Miss Frances Whyte, Lancaster. 
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Langlois, St. 

George Street have as their guests 
arrived Kelly. She also had as her guest over , ,, . , , guest* 

on Sana., and Manda,, Ma* W 
tion and is visiting her sister, Mrs D. 
J. McDermid and niece, Mrs. Jim Mac- 
donell, Dalhousie Station. 

Miss Nora MacSweyn, Montreal, 
while spending her holidays with her 
brother, Mr. J K. MacSweyn, of Mc- 
Crimmon, spent several days In Tor- 
onto, visiting her niece, Mrs. W. J. 
MacLeod and Mr. MacLeod. 

Miss Lucille Lalonde is spending her 
holidays with her sister, Mrs. H. Ross ' week end with relatives here. 

| Miss Alice Lauzon, all of 
son and 
Montreal. 

of Ottawa. 
Miss Alice Huot, R.N., has resumed -n,-- „i „ ... ,, 

her duties on the staff of the St. Law-' — ^ ^ ^ them fr0m Mday 

rence Sanatorium after spending her 
holidays at her home 
Montreal. 

here and in 

j till Tuesday, his brother. Rev. Maur- 
ice Langlois at La Prairie, Que. | 

Mr. j. D. Seguin and son Pierre of 

Miss Anna c. Kennedy of Montreal J ^ ^ Wf* ^ 
WPPV’S vacation with ^ MrS' F’ SegUm> ^ 01 is spending a week’s 

relatives here. Kenyon. 

and Mr. Ross at Strathmore, Que. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde 
were also with them for the week end 

Miss Bella Sabourin spent Sunday 
in Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. Art. 
Giroux. 

Pte. Lester Kemp. Ottawa, spent the'*?, ^ ™d CuerrIer ot 

 ^ ^ . | Montreal were Week end guests of hls 
parents. Air and Mrs Arthur Cuerrler. Mr, E. A. MacGillirray and the 

Misses MacGillivray enjoyed a visit 
over the week end from their nephew, Mr. 

ENGAGEMENT 
I . and Mrs. J. W. Norton, of 

Tpr. W. W. Hyde of the Tank Corps,1 Kemptville, wish to announce the en- 
camp Borden, Ont. I gagement of their only daughter, Mary 

, M1sses Georgina and Angeline Sa- A., to Mr. Archie Ross, son of Mr. 
Mrs. w. Gauthier of ComwaH, visit- ( bourin had as their guests Mr. and J- A. Ross and the late Mrs. J. A. 

ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Lebeouf, over the Mrs. Edgar Martel and Miss Glaire ' Ross, of Maxville. The marriage is to 
weekend. | Martel of Montreal, on Wednesday, | take place on August 7. 

OSTHOM’S 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria I 

Hard To Get! 
Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves, Tires, Pumps, Bed, 

Springs, Mattresses, Electric Fencers, Exide Car Batte- 
ries, Battery Radios and many other items of Hard- 

but 

WE HAVE THEM. ’ 
ware, 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

' SHOP AT 

mSL DOMINION id 
WltsiL 

PURE LARD 1 lb. Ctn. 
FAVOURITE 

READY DINNER 

15c. 
17c. 

BURNS’ PRODUCTS 
1 lb. Tin 

Steak & Onions 29c 
1 lb. Tin 

LAMB STEW 21c 
1 lb. Tin 

MEAT BALLS 25c 
1 H». Tin 

Steak & Kidney 29c 

%-"> 1 Hr* llb 

Tin IUC, Tin 
Shortening 
JEWEL 1 lb. pk. 19c 
Palmolive 

SOAP 2 bars 13c 
FLY DED 16 oz ^ 25c 
White Siwan 3 for 

TOILET PAPER 25c 
Kelloggs 3 for 

CORN FLAKES 25c 
Miracle Whip , , , . , : 

SALAD DRESSING 

8 oz jar 21c; 32 oz jar 49c 

DOMINION 

BREAD 
ALL KINDS 
2 for 15c 

NEWPORT FLUFFS 
with Premium 

8 oz, 19c; 13 oz, 25c; 22 oz 39c   
Store Closed Every Wednesday afternoon. Please shop 

Christie’s 
Oven Fresh 

DO-NUTS 20c doz. 

early 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Garden Fresh 

Wax and Green 
Stringless 
BEANS 

2 lbs 19c. 

Santa 

PLUMS 
Ontario 

CELERY, 
California 

ORANGES 
New Duchess 

APPLES 

19c doz 

2 for 19c 

25c doz. 

10c lb. 

DOMINION 
S T O R E S • L I M I T E D ' 


